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1 PRICE ONE CENTWEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 4, 1885. 'll
SIXTH YEAR.

TOO CLOSELY CONNECTEDLIVELÏ TIME IN ST, ANNEESIMPERIAL FEDERATION. APPLICATIONS FOR-LICENSES.EIGHT HUNDRED STRONG,fill Mil! ency, and that the Raiilam may have 
secured the main pointe of advantage 
before the English can arrive. In India 
the excitement It reported to be, un
equalled since the mutiny of 1S57.

i THE CONFLICT TO BE RENEWED-

Organization of a Branch league at Mon
treal,

Montreal, March A meeting of 
thoie favorable to the eetabliehment in 
Montreal of a brauoh of the Imperial Fed- 

held thie evening 
it reeponded to the 

whoms were

The Bemlnloa Cemaeleelenere BecelveBLE, 5c. 

'adre, 10c.
Close en Two Hundred.

.r Dominion lieenee inipeotor Birmingham 
wae found in his office yesterday busy over, 
the application! received for licensee toseV 
liquor in Toronto this year under the Mc
Carthy act, Monday was the last day for 
receiving applications. In ali 198 have 
coma in—hotel, saloon, shop end whole 
sale. The hotels are two or three 
over a hundred, which Is a large 
decrease on last year ; the shops 
are a little over last year, being in the 
neighborhood of 76. The remainder are 
for wholesale licenses, Mr. Birmingham 
could not give the fif.l list of names to the 
press until after he had submitted It to the 
commissioners,

. JTh'e board last year issued 184 hotel 
jice ne os, all that it was allowed under the 
act. As will be seen from the above figures 
only 103 applications have come in this 
year, the decrease being accounted for by 
the fact that a considerable number of hotel 
men did not think it worth while taking out
a dominion license in view of the fact that . _ .. __
the aot had been declared unconstitutional, waxed warm and eloquent thereon and 
But as Mr. Birmingham remarked, where complained bitterly that protestants were 
will they find themselves in case parité- t00 tMMjy and wiHj„g to lend a helping 
ment passed a prohibitory law, but at the 
same time declared in favor of compensa- 
tion. The government wpptd only com- Jamot arrived at Peterboro, a prominent 
peneate those who traded under their I protestant was chairman of the reception 
license; they could not teke cognizance of commjttce. It wae the protestant ex-
0tThe'commissioner, will be engaged for mayor of Newmarket who preeided at the 
sometime adjudicating upon the applica- I farewell to Father Harries on his leaving 
tion». Each applicant paid in $10, and on I for st. Catharines, and on the tame occa- 
receiving a license he will be charged lion it a proteitant who read the ad"
‘uororod.*5’ *' ““ *** \ dreu to this prieet. Even the Globe far-

ored the catholics, for while it refused to 
pdbiieh a certain presbyterian minister’s 

Proceed I letter it readily ’ inserted three ool- 
of Archbishop Lynch’» pas- 

In their endeavor to control

A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER ON 
PROTESTANTS AND CATHOLICS.

RECTOB BALLARD FINDS HIMSELF 
IN WARM QUARTERS,THE NEW SOUTH WALES CONTIN

GENT SET SAIL.V *
A

Meeting et Presbyter* Yesterday-Com
missioners to the Seneeat Assembly— 
The Mew Moderator.

While the scrutineers were counting the 
ballots for the election of commissioners to 
the generel astembly st the Toronto pres
bytery meeting yesterdey, Rev. Mr. 
Tenner of St. Andrew’* church, Scar boro, ,

The Separitlea or iae Parish Strongly 
Dl.appreved of, Bat ne Help fee It 

Wow—a Smart " Have" by the Heeling. 
There wse-aqother lively meeting at St. 

Anne'e church, St. Mark’s ward, last night 
over the division of the parish. About 
fifty members of the congregation, includ-

eration league was 
About thirty gentlems 
invitation issued, among 
Henry Lyman, J. S, Archibald, Q.C., Mr.
Justice Cross, Professor Murray, R. tv 
Orlndley, Dr. Beers an# Robert Stirling.
Mr. Heurt Lyman was elected chairmen 

Mr Archibald, Q. C., moved that in the
opinion of this meeting ,closer relationship log a few ladies, were present. After 
should be established between the mother prayer, the ball opened with the 
country and the colonie*, with à view of report of the -deputation that interviewed 
preserving the integrity of the empire. Bishop Sweatman on the subject. His 
The motion wae carried unanimously. lordship said that he had not only con- 

Mr. R. D. Lewis moved the following nented to Mr, Ballard's proposal but had 
resolution “That this meeting accepts and put his hand and seal to the document 
approves resolutions pasted at the confer- establishing St. Barnabas as s separate 
enoe held in London on July 29, 1884, aud and distinct parish from St. Anne’s, 
st the inaugural meeting of the Imperial The meeting heard thie with great re- 
federation league held on the J9th Novem- gret, and lost no time in upbraiding the 
ber 1884, especially th» following: rector far the high handed manner in

l! That in order to secure permanent which he procured the division of the 
unity of empire some form of federation ie parish without even consulting the 
essential churchwarden* or vestry. Nearly every

2 That no scheme of fedtratlon should one present hsd a fling at him. 
interfere with the existing rights of local Hit few sympathisers didn’t get a chance 
parliaments as regards local affairs. to say a word, and probably would not

That any scheme of federation should have been allowed to speak anyway, 
combine on an equitabl«fi>a»U the resource» It was with difficulty that Mr. Bollard
of the empire for the mttntenaoce of com got a hearing himself. He managedto say 

interests end adequately provide for uowever, that it wae all for the best, and 
rganized defence of common rights. that if the congregation did not pay the 

This was also carried, church debt he would raise it himself.
The following were eppointed a pro- The meeting made it exceedingly hot for 

visional committee: Henry Lymen, chair hlm. H» wae probably never in such warm 
man; Arch. MoGown, jr,, Honorary secre- quarters before. Another reason why the 
tary-’treasurer; and Messrs. R. R. Grind- members are Indignant ie that St. Anne’s 
ley Dr. Johnston, D. Murray, D. A. An has always been an evangelically inclined 
sell, Dr. Beers, W. Blsiklock, John Lewis, congtegatlom, and they regard the letting 
H. H. Lyman, P. C. Smith and J. S. up of Saint Barnabe* among them as au 
Archibald with power to add to their attempt to establish a ritualistic church in 
number. ’ their midst, the gentleman nominated at

incumbent being said to hold extreme high 
church opinion».

The following resolution was passed : 
Whereat, the bishop of the diocese has set 
apart the eastern portion of the parish of 
St, Anne’s In connection with the forma 
tion of the proposed parish of St Barnabas, 
and whereas his lordship has been led to this 
step through the representations of the in
cumbent of St. Anne’s parish, and, where
as, the action of the incumbent is inex
pedient in the interest of this parish both 
spiritual and temporal, be it resolved tint' 
this vestry strongly disapproves ot this; 
action. ,

Part of the scheme of separation was 
that th$ congregation of St. Barnabas 
should Worship in St. Anne’s scboolhouse, 
which is situated within the limits of the 
new parish. Bnt the meeting last night 
frustrated this intention by instructing 
he churchwardens to remove the school 

honse from its present site as soon as pos 
sible and place it on the church property 
on piadetone avenue, and to sell the old 
afte. 8t. Barnabas will therefore have to 
look for another place of worship.

The Oceaslem Hade a Poem Hellday- 
Kassala'a Harrison Hying Irens Star
vation — Return ot Braekenbnry’s 
Farce so Berth

Sydney, N.S.W., March 3,—The New 
South Wales contingent for the Soudan 
campaign, comprising 800 men, started 
to-day. The departure Wat made the 
occasion of a public holiday,

Unfortunate Hastate.
Scaiim, March 3.—The garrison of Kas- 

■ala baa had another battle with the Had- 
dendowahe. The emit write» that unleas 
speedily relieved the garrison will succumb 
to famine.

Hopes of the Terris to Yet Defeat Hr. 
Gladstone.

QCBTg Strained Relations of 
Russia and England,

London, March 3,—The conflict in par
liament will be renewed on a motion of Sir 
E. J, Heed (liberal) declaring the defective 
condition of the navy ie due to au improper 
administration. The motion will ne sup
ported by the conservatives and a section

EXPLANATIONS IN PARLIAMENT, j If carried the governmen‘
Sir Vernon Haroourt, Earls Derby and 

Spencer, and Mr. Chamberlain _ were in 
favor of the resignation of the cabinet after 
the recent vote on the motion" of censure.

AND

BERN. 16c,
introduced a motion, dealing with evan
gelical work among Roman catholics. This 
is at present confined to the French Cana
dians in Queoec, bnt Mr. Tanner, who 
seems to have a holy horror of the church 
of Rome wants it extended all over the 
dominion, each presbytery to appoint a 
commîtes for the prosecution of 
the work. The reverend gentleman

eliable Brand» 
Market»

V
A Hundred and Fifty Thousand 

British Troops Beady.
red Only by *

O'BRIEN’S SUSPENSION.

S&SONS Soudan Scraps.
Osman Digna .eayi “the mahdl intends 

to prevent the Christians from bathing in 
the Nile; that is to say, he is bent on re
storing the whole river districts, from its 
souroee
He was asked. “Do you think the padi* 
eh ah will remain indifferent to the conquest 
of Egypt and the Soudan !” “I know no* 
what the padithah will do," he replied, 
“but I can answer for it after the^mahdi 
has taken Cairo he will tend envoy» to 
Constantinople inviting the sultan to form 
an alliance with him against the unbe
lievers.”

A despatch from Rome eays: 
authoritatively stated that the convention 
between Italy and England, relative to the 
Soudan, gives Italy equal rights with Eng
land in Egypt, and allows Italy liberty of 
action.”

Three thousand Abyssiniens are said to 
be at the mercy of the mahdi at Khartoum. 
It is, therefore, expected that King John 
will invade the mahdi'i territory within 
three months, f

Ollivier Pain, the mahdi’» Frenchman, 
has not been heard of for several months, 
and it is believed he ha* been murdered.

It is denied that ex-confederate* are 
volunteering to go and fight the British in 
the Soudan.

"The recruiting report ehowe that the 
British army number 181,000 men.

Gen. Braekenbnry’s forcée arrived at 
Birti on Sunday on their return march to 
Merawe.

Mr. Stilts leads an Assaelt eat the 
Speaker's Bnlln*.

Lonpon, March 3.—Mr. Gladstone ap
peared in hit seat and was welcomed with 
cheers,

Mr. Sexton asked permission to move the 
adjournment of the house until he could 

. call attention to the speaker’s conduct in
Everything Depending Upon | ,uipendlng Mr 0,Brien 

Afghan Forbearance.

ch, 34 Church St. i TUMBLE IN CONSOLS hand to the catholics. When Biehop
td its months, to the muesolmans. "r 3

mon 
an oThe speaker told Mr. Sexton if he wished" 

to impugn his (the speaker’s) conduct he 
must make a direct motion to that effect. 
The chair could not allow any such motion

CREAT EXCITEMENT IN LONDON. 1 [Lou&roT* °'
Mr, Sexton appealed to Mr. Gladstone 

♦ to allow the discussion.
Mr. Gladstone replied that there was 

The Russian Feree. Decline to With- nothing in Mr. Sexton’s motion entitling 
.1 raw—Negotiation» Still In Progress- the mover to any special_ facilities. The 
Scant Hopes of a Peaceful Solution. debate upon the redistribution of seats

bill was then resumed.
. London, March 3.—In the house of lords Amendments to the redistribution bill

* this afternoon Earl Granville admitted favoring representation of minorities and

•«* *- “ «-; nH sstw isr’rsxs zt:
ing in the disputed territory of Afghanis- rejected.

„ tan, and when requested by England to » —

>

t
“It ie NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,

The Hlnltterlalisty Decide to 
With the Work at Dace.KTCXl umns

At the caucus of the Ontario government I toral. 
supporters yesterday it was decided that a I the civil government, the catholic authoti-
measure should be brought down this ses- I *‘cf...w.ere a!J?e j yiTtMm^waa
eion for the purpose of immediately pro- poUticIane and kfadof ^‘MWag 
seeding with the erection of new pailla- ttogw had that he betoved there wroo
mentary and departmental buildingi. An ™lni‘*er*.*n Romanism fOb
appropriation of from three quarter, of a dared notpreach against Romsnwm. [Ob,
million to a million dollars will be asked ®b) WelL J ̂ edid not
for in accordance with the remark, of Mettle of OakviKe tot one .aid ha did »« 
Hon. C. F. Fraser, made at the time the «re about doing eo, beoa«e “ 
resolution of Mr. Gibson of Hamilton on hie church who wu “«vroof *he
* -w>~
j 1'- hocAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. proportion of protestants seemed to treat

■ the Roman church as a sister church, hi- 
The speaker

N MENT THE FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.

The Work Tkat Ha» Seen Accomplished 
in W Days.

Washington, March 3.—The sessions 
of the forty-eighth congress, which closest 

to-jnorrow, have extended over a

/OF V ;

FELT HATS 5*
noon
period of ten months and seven days, 
altbongh the actual working time has been 
but 234 days. Practically the work of 
congress is now at an end,as there remains 
nothing but to finish up the appropriation 
bill* and dispose of a few odds and ends of 
legislation, needing but little to complete 
them. During the two session, there have 
been introduced in the house 8266 bills and 
345 joint i «solations,and in the senate 2666 
bills and 131 joint resoletions. Of the house 
bills 350 have become law with the ap
proval of the executive, 5 became law» 
without hie approval, 24 have been de
feated by vote of the house, 9 have been 
defeated by adverse reports front commit
tees, one bill was defeated by veto of the 
president, and almost 803 passed by the 
house in addition to those already enum
erated failed of final action in the senate. 
The majority of the remaining bills were 
not acted upon by the oommittees. Forty- 
five'house Joint resolutions became laws 
wirE the approval of the president. Six
teen others which passed the house failed 
of action in the senate. Four hundred and 
fifty bills and thirty five joint resolutions 
have passed the senate. Of these 174 
bills and 17 joint resolutions were acted 
on finally by the house and became law 
with the approval of *e house, and two 
bills which passed both houaee became law 
without the president’s denature. The 
senate acted adversely upon 621 bills and 
18 joint resolutions introduced in that 
body. .___________

withdraw they had refused. The British | BRINGING THEIR CRIMES 
■ commissioner had advi.ed the Afghans not . Fu(he|. Evidence Asatmet Bur-

to retire from before Russian troops, but tae> the Dynamiter,
to dispute every inch of the ground, and London, March 3.—The examination of 
the British government would uphold Cunningham and Burton was resumed to- 
them. \ * day.

Earl GramtiHg. was pressed by Lord Robert Thomas, a dock porter, testified 
Salisbury concerning the situation, and fb»c Burton and two other» landed from 
■aid that the'latest reporte received from tbe steamer Donau and where taken by the 
Sir Peter Lnmsden were that the Russian witneaa ,0 a trank shop, where Barton 

y outposts noW occupied th'S'-Tiltfikar pass< pUreha»ed two portmanteaus. Witness 
twenty miles south of Pnli-Khatum. A identified the pormanteau found at Charing 
poet of Turkomans was-also stationed Cross station <u|one purchased by Burton,
v . n -. . r,,. , ._ and a portion of the coat found in the port
ât Sultkihioi, near. Penjdeh. The foreign man^J^ was .foliar to the coat Burton 
secretary further said representations wore when making the purchases. Wit- 
had been made to Russia earnestly press- ness identified Burton amông eighteen men, 
ing her to give stringent erdere to her but could give no coherent description of 
military commander to refrain from any the two men,with Burton when he landed, 
forward movement which would be likely The Southa*4>ton trunk-maker, who picked 
to bring about a collision between the Burton from twen'y men, gave similar 
Russian and Afghan outpost*. “In reply testimony. A paesengezon the Donau also 
to our remonstrances," continued Earl identified Burton ra a fellow passenger.
U ran ville, “Ruaeia declined on Feb. 24 to 
withdraw her advanced posta at Sariyaria 
and Tnlfikar pass, but gave asaurance that 
Russian officers had been ordered to care
fully avoid conflicts with the Afghans, and 
complications need be feared in the event 
only of attacks being made by the 

‘Afghane on Russian porta. Sir Peter 
Lnmsden has exerted himself to prevent 
collisions, and has advised the Afghans 
to maintain themielvee at the posts they 

This advice has been ap-

home.y Styles.
oln & Bennett’s, 
id row’s.
isty's.
: VERAL CASES

w .
Rev, J. H. Starr’e house on Duimavenue, ete&d of se an enemy.

Park dale, wae last Sunday robbed of $10 I wound up by giving notice that 
and considerable jewelry. | the presbytery memorialize the assembly

M. J. Meyerfey, the new police eonrt to extend evangelical work throughout It.

sftsaafaae - ’“X SijSiraa slr
The five mile race at the roller rink last and d*d not wish fcilem to go abroad ee the 

night was won by D. Thompson in 21m- I - of bvterv. They muet diecrim- 
59.., the other competitor being S. Bennett- i^te between acts of oouresy toe>tholl ■ 

The total number of letters delivered by I M citizens and their relation to the Roman 
carrier list week wae 139,627, of which I church. For it stance, he could eee no ob- 
4391 were registered. Total nnmbgr of I jectien to protestants taking part as oiti- 
newepapers, 46.062. I zen. in welcoming a oatholio bishop who

The exhibition committee will ask the I had come to tive in their town. But how- 
oouncil for an appropriation of $5772 this I ever he might feel on the question of re- 
year. It is proposed to enlarge the green- I plying in the pulpit to Archbishop Lynob’e 
house at a cost of $500. I argumente, he would, be amazed to find

John Scully ie convalescent and was at that there was l? *h®
his office yesterday afternoon. He thinks I terian church who hesitatated topre 
he will recover the checks and other vain- antidote to the «we of the ohuroh of Rome
2JTJ3S “0len fr0mthe Qaee"’' bUt n0t m£ZS2SSt+* next meeting.

tie^to—Tn!8yRcWbt'

offioers were elected : President, Charles Jby'tTr^mUt^Rev. P. Niehol

sen (re-elected) ; treasurer. A. Heintzman I “"* » was „amed to visit the oon- ( re-elected); 1st steward, E. Schaedld; 2nd I yon, and nrge them to greater liber- 
steward, A. Gottschalk; marshal, A- fijt^Ui the matter of stipend. Papers from 
Dubois. ' p istor end commissioners of Cooke’» were

read appealing against the presbytery’» de
cision that Mr. Kirkpatrick should resign. 

Mr. Gladstone was able to attend parlia- I A committee consisting of Dr. Caven, Dr. 
ment yesterday. I McLaren and Rev. D. J, Maedonnell was

Mr». Beecher Stowe is in very poor health ap .nted to prepare answers and repre-
the bidgrtryis™dkyPOka f°f *** h°at‘ °” “The'Voïlowlng^mînisW.'wm'represent 

Daly deputy Speaker of the house of presbytery at the n.xtteen.,.l membly^J. 
commons, has recovered from his recent ill- Alexander, Dr. Oaven* Rev. John Brown, 
nets. Dr. McLaren, W. E. McKay, John Ktrk-

Slr Richard Cartwright replied to Sir Datrick, R. D. Fraser, James Frazer, M. 
Leonard Tilley s budget speech at Ottawa yes f, Cameron, — Tait, D. J. Maedonnell,
terda7- , , Dr Reid. John Smith, G. M, Milligan.Gan. Grant spent an hour on his memoirs ij • „ider. wni be R. Kil-yesterday. Last night bis condition was un- The representative eioera wui urn rv. ». 
changed gour, Rev. T. Lowry, John T. Brown,

Pr aident Cleveland arrived at Washington I James Mitchell, Hon. Alex. Morn»,Joseph 
yesterday and called on ex-Preeidcn- Arthur I Qibson, J. L. Blaikie. Aid. Carlyle, James 
at the White house. I MacLennin, Q. C., Wm. Mortimer Clark,

HmnUtoo CameUbW. B. MoMnrrich.J.hn
seriously iilat her residence on Bherhourne f Frlr oimpb.U gave an aoconnt

President Cleveland is in constant receipt of of hit millionary work In Mhew in oen- 
threatsfrom cranks. It was said he would tra[ India, and the meeting peesea reso- 
never reach Washington alive, bnt he is )ati#n pleading themselves to renewed
Ta Eliza Blaine Walker, only sister of -iillgcxxce *^*££*£* f°rdg* 
James G. Blaine, died at Baltimore yesterday | minions upon tflg congregations,
morning. He brother, husband and daughters | —----------- ;------ -
were with her till she died.

James W. Wiggett. senior member of the | . », Ranke deserve* to be largelyextensive brewing firm ot Wiggett brothers in sa»
died at Sherbrooke, Que., Monday night of patrosdzed at the Grand this week. The 
ilhm!*ti0n 01 the lunge B,ter a ,eW d*J,‘ play is good, and the scenery and eettinge

Lieut. Von I Aland of the Royal military are OB B grind scale- ___ .
college Kingston, who died in England, was The Leonzo brother* »re doing sn im- 
the foremost all-round athlete of the college. menie business at Montford's. The Dog

k IPELT HATS To be Tried by Ceert Martial.
^Washington, March 3.—The president 

to day ordered a court martial for the trial 
of Gen. Hazen on chargee of oonduot preju
dicial to good order and military discip
line. The court meets here March 11. 
Gen. Hancock will be president of the 
court. Hazen ie charged with officially and 
publicly criticizing the action of the secre
tary of war for not following his recom- 
mendation to send the expedition to the 
relief of Lieut. Greeley in September, 1883. 
Orders were issued to-day for the bus pen
sion of Hazen and for him to consider him
self under arrest until further orders. Capt. 
Mills acts aa chief aignal officer pending 
the trial. ________

t:OM THE

Houses.
6668

H. ROGERS,
DOMINION DASHES.and Church fit.

Main street Winnipeg. Pressmen are not admitted into the 
senate at the divoroe trials.
, The Canadian Bee Journal, a weekly 

paper, is to be started at Beeton.
Frank Elliott, formerly of London, Ont.jf 

was found dead in bed at Victoria, B.C., 
on Feb. 17.

There were forty-eight failures in Canada 
last weak, AgainatjUUty-three the preced
ing week.

London East by a majority of 236 on 
Moqday last voted in favor of annexation 
tq London city.

Winnipeg enjoyed a shower of rain on 
Feb. 27, bat tne pedestrians did not care 
much for the walking.

For the week ending Feb. 12 the ther. 
mometer at Battleford, N.W.T., averaged 
twenty five below zero.

On Monday next, the 9th inet., Elgin, 
Lambton, St. Thomas and two counties in 
Quebec vote on the Scott act.

David Lavis, a farmer in Goderich town
ship, forged a note of $150 and lit out, 
leaving debts amounting to several thou
sands, r-

Miss Aylssworth, of Odessa, has insti
tuted a suit against Dr. Thos. Beeman, of 
the same place, for $2000 damages for 
alleged malpractice. j r

Veterinary Surgeon Rutherford, living 
at Portage la Prairie, got drunk the other 
day and took a big doae of poison. A 
stomach pump relieved him.

Ex-Mayor Wm. Maguire, of Amherst' 
burg has been arrested on a charge of 
■ending threatening letters through the 
mails to Levi Cutler, of Otterville, Oxford 
county.

The Montreal Star announces that 
of its beautiful carnival turn-

\E IN THE

in Life Associa'n -L EXPLOSION OF FIRE-DAMP.

Thirty-tlx Hedies Already Heeevered and A Cleveland Train Fired At.
Me” •*!■« 6e*rehed,F”’ , Baltimore, March 3,-To-nlght aa a

London, March 3.-An exploeion of fire- ^ convey-mg th1) -Rwr-TOrtt oonnty 
damp occurred at Unsworth colliery atSnn- democracy emerged {rom the west end of 
derland this morning. Thirty-six dead the union tunnel a shot was fired at it from 
bodies have been recovered from the mine. the wall of the GreenmoUpt cemetery. The 
The search is «till proceeding. There were ball passed through the hat of a paseenger. 
150 men in the mine, and all were impris- The assailant jumped down twenty feet 
oned by the jamming of the cage way. The int0 the cemetery and escaped. Late trains 
casualties include two men who were brought numbere back from Washington 
asphyxiated while rescuing the imprisoned „h0 were unable to get accommodation for 
miners. * the night there.

The total number killed wtt 41.

\eater progress than 
[idian Company 
tnilar'time.

36
J. k. MACDONALD,

Man'g. Director.
RETURN OF THE VOYAGEURS.

Arrival ef the Haaeverlam at HaUfax 
Yesterday.

Halifax, March 4.—The Allan line 
steamer Hanoverian, from Queenstown 
with the Canadian voyageurs returning 
from the Nile on board, has just arrived 
in the harbor. A circular has been pre
pared by the agent and a copy will be given 
each of the 260 men who are under com
mand of Capt. Anmond, all the other 
offioere having remained in Egypt. It in 
forme the voyageurs that they will be set 
down at the places from which they en
listed, and enjoins them not to leave the 
train until they reach their destination.

A Ylctery for the Dell Telephone. Desperate Bobbers Captared.
Washington, Msroh 3.—Commissioner Guelph, March 3.—Government Detec-

Bntterworth hae rendered a deoision in the tjve pv0gerl 0f Toronto and Constable 
great telephone interference case of Bell v. Mimaon of Arthur arrived here lait night 
Gray, McDonough, Voelkler and others. with gd Adams alias George Back and 
The case involved the question of priority jfohard Davis alias J. P. Armstrong, whom 
of invention of the telephone, The com
missioner _»tffirme the findings of the board 
of examinera and awards the priority of 
invention, to Bell in all claims of import 
ance. _____

now occupy.
proved by the British government, and 
Sir Peter Lumaden has been instructed to 

1 urge the Afghans to refrain from advanc
ing beyond their present positions. Nego
tiations are in progress between England
»“d Russia for the settlement of the dif- Werds ,.r Arthur.

°The marqnis of Salisbury asked whether London, March 4 —The Times says 
the Russian outposts were within the Arthur hae filled the president’» chair with 
boundary ot Afghanistan. prudence, public spirit and dignity, and

Earl Kimberley said the question of the ^4 credit lor having punished
precise boundary of Afghanistan was the XicL&l corruption with exemplary severity,
subject of present negotiations. He said - ^ boast that he has handed over the 
England regards the Russian outposts a* rnment |n a state of unclouded pros-
within the Afghan boundary, and that they * other papers comment in a eimi-
form a considerable advance in the direc- and express the opinion that
tion of Herat. Cleveland will justify the confidence

The marquis of Lothian asked : Does nnap j in ufo
the whole question of peace or war between reposed in him.
England and Russia depend upon a chance 
squabble between the Afghan and Russian 
outposts ?”

Karl Granville said he must have notice 
of the question.

The marquis thereupon gave notice that 
he would repeat the question.

Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice made a similar 
statement in the house of commons in re
gard to the Âfgfcan frontier question to 
that made by Earl Granville in the house 
of lords. Lord Fitzmaurice added that

are close

PERSONAL.
1

GNS iThe It. ». Cabinet.
Washington, March 3.—Cabinet gossip 

to-night in best informed'oirole* is to the 
effect that Bayard, Manning, Whitney, 
Garland, Lamar and Vila» are decided 
upon. Eodicott and McClellan are here 
and the friends of both are making etrenn- 
ous efforts to secure the wat portfolio for 
their candidate. The chance» are believed 
to be with Endicott, but the selection of 
Collins is considered possible.

EY AND LIVER CURL
r Brights Disease, Intima- 

Liver aud Urindiy 
t the Bladder. Jaundice, 
eaknees. Main in the Back, 
ldisorders arising ironi de 
Kidneys and Liver. This 
;en thoroughly tested and 
i i versai sat is, faction thnt It 
>e public on guarantee. If 
ef the price paid for it will 
e $>.00. or six bottles for $5.

to an y address Call or 
(HAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
iotontu.

ney.

t >
A Proteitant Church Blown dp.

Dublin, March 2.—The protestant 
church at Glenfinen wae destroyed by 
dynamite to-day.

The damage to the protestant church 
in Glenfinan is not as great as at first re
ported. Two cartridges exploded and sev
eral square feet of masonry were destroyed. 
Several more cartridges were found in the 
vicinity

pci

they arrested in Simcoe as two of the 
parties that robbed Max Simouski, a Jew
ish pedlar, in December last near Arthur. 
They stole $200 in cash, $1500 worth of 
watches and jewelry and a horse and 
rig, having first gagged, the peddler and 
tied him to a tree. Detective Rogers said 
both parties were in re to be convicted as a 
very strong and clear case will be made out 
against them. Rogers identified part of 
the olothing worn by Armstrong as 
Simouski’e property. Both of the prison
ers are desperate characters and are well 

Kingston and Michigan peniten-

STEEL STAMPS,
•STENCILS ANDSKAliB.

I. C. FELL & CO ,L'7 Adelaide street east,
L Toronto.

every copy
her has been sold and that while hundreds 
of orders are still being received none can 
possibly be fulfilled.

À public meeting was held in Ottawa 
last evening. Mayor McDougall presiding, 
for the purpose of making arrangemen a to 
give a reception to the Canadian voyageurs 
on their arrival at the capital.

To morrow has been fixed for the debate 
at Ottawa on Sir Richard Cartwright’» 
resolution censuring the government for 

Hamilton Topics. their action In regard to the Exchange
Hamilton, March 3.—John Lehaq was bank. A lively time is expected.

=™a ■* £ ».

-XBSsaçasaa Es car-waais

tern track near Waterdown station. Hi. Wingham ie urging the establishment of 
left leg was so badly crushed that it had to a new county out of portions of Huron and 
be amputated below the knee. His right Bruce. Arthur township council has pissed 
leu was broken in eeveral places and was a resolution favoring the establishment ot 
set. During the operations Mr. Smiley a new county, with Mount Forest at the 
was perfectly conscious and gave instruo- county town.
tions about his will. His prospects of re- Petitions la favor of the Scott a t 
oovery ar* favorable, (against the proposed weakening amend-

The Wentworth fish and game protective were readily signed in Three
association has forwarded a petition to the RjverS) Qae. His lordehlp the biehop 
legislature, urging the passage of the game <igned one 0f the petitions, and thereby 
law now before that body. gave much weight to it.

All entrance» leading to the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa are closed with the 
exception of the main entrance to the 
building every night and morning. No 
public reason is assigned for this, but the 
government have thought it advisable to 
take every precaution against dynamitards.

A merchant of Jollette, Que., struck 
Montreal one day last week intending to 
settle np with Several wholesale mer
chants. Poker sharks took him in, and on 
Saturday morning he left a gambling hell 
on Gabrielis street minus $500 in cub, 
hi, watob, which he had pawned for $100, 
his ring and scarf pin.

John Henderson, a retired far merchant 
of Montreal, has been ordered by the courts 
to tender an account of his trusteeship to 
his niece, a daughter of the late H. S. 
Henderson, of Woodstock, whose estate 
wat worth $73,000. Uncle John is charged 
with selling a large amount of the property 
and rendering noacoount of it. One block 
alone, a farm with stock at Woodstock, is 
■aid to have been north $40,000.

Amaaemeat Neles.
i> The Texas Pacino Strikers.

Marshall, Tex., March 3.—The Texas 
Pacific strikers stopped eleven freight 
trains to-day. They are new standing in 
the yard. The strikers notified the offi
cials that all passenger train» would be 
stopped to-morrow. The strikers will see 
that the mail cars are transported to the 
Pacific coast. Good order prevails.

Decline le Abide by Arbitration.
Pittsburg, March 3.—The coal miners 

of the Pittsburg district to-day refused to 
accept the trades tribunal rate of 2J cents 
a bushel. After denouncing Umpire 
Weeks’ for his decision they resolved to 
strike Monday fpr 3 cents. The strike 
will throw 4000 men out of employment.

A Sudden Elopement.
Cleveland, March 3,—Mr. and Mrs. 

Rubrach Roth went to Akron yeeterday. 
Roth is 45, his wife 25. While Roth had 
bis back turned hie wife eloped with an 
unknown man.

COVKRY. COMPOUND 
jiti Ureal Vitalizing Agent.

Consumption, Asthma' 
lie. Sore Throat. Paralvsin, 
)natiisin. Catarrh, Scrofula, 
ion/ etc., etc. Home ana 
-vial free. All'Chronic Dla- 

relief and permanent cure.
L A. STACKHOUSE.

73 King St. West.

Anarchist* Bampant In France.
Paris, March 3.—A tumultuous meeting 

of anarchiste was held last night. The 
editor of the Cri dn Peuple preeided. The 
speaker» were constantly interrupted. 
Communist ladies hove announced their in
tention to march through the street» on the 
anniversary of the commune with red flags 
and revolutionary emblem». The police 
fear there will be a riot.

A Chinese Suit for Libel.
Rome, March 3,—It is semi officially 

announced that Italy remains in the 
Red Sea littoral at her own risk. The 
Italian troops there are said to be poorly 
equipped and the commissariat bad.

Germany and England Estranged.
London, March 4.—The German press 

expresses the belief that Bismarck’s speech 
in the reichitag on Monday will result in 
a serious estrangement between England 
and Germany.

the Russian and Afghan outposts 
together six milee beyond Penjdeh. He 
declined to say without notice whether or 
not Sir Peter Lnmsden has advised the 
Afghans to maintain their present positions 
by force. known in 

tiariei.
> Mr. James LaidlaW.

ordered^1/^bis physician to remain in tne
w^n^rtbe aWekto aton’d to'nis'duties at* the I The British lion shakes his tail 
legislature for some time.-Guelph Mercury. And roare at dynamiting Paddy;

Mr. Beaugrand. Who was elected mayor of I x)cflance flings to Gaul and Gall, * 
Montreal on Monday last, is a comparatively Breathes death, and swears to smash the yhung man. being about 35 years of age. He Breautes uea o, 
i« extremely popular witn all branches of to- I mahdi. 
rleiv Mr Beaudry, whom he defeated, had . , . ,beén’mayor four years. Mr. Beaugramf la a He calls on Englishmen to go, , 
liberal in religion, with rather freeth inking Recalls upon the Scottish laddie:
ideas. ___________________ | And swears he will, come weal or woe,

In Egypt’s deserts smash the mahdi.
He pours out treasure, pours out blood.

He’s born a fighter like his daddy,
The reason why 1 It’» plain as mud.

He's under oath to smash the mahdi.

M.P.P., is suffering 
in the face, and has been 

iclan to remain in the
Preparations 1er the Conflict.

Woolwich, Eng., March 3.—It is stated 
here that the government has arranged to 
hold in readiness 150,000 troops tor service 
against Russia in Afghanistan, England to 
depend for protection upon the reserves, 
ft is understood also that an extraordinary 

* number of vessels have been engaged for 
transport service. The Indian governmen t 
has been instructed to make every prépar

ât if the worst 
not be taken

SMASHING THE MAHDI.
B ATI1YG.

■ape Vines properly pruned 
>i: Vines under ghiss pruned 
rêvent mildew aud insecte. '4nd postcard.
bBLRTSON,
. 63 Cqmbedand street,

>rth Toronto. . ■'i

ation for war, in order tà 
happens the empire ehaflr 
•na wares.

RIDING SCHOOL. THE SEA BOY’S FAREWELL.

Wait, wait, ye winds, till I repeat 
A distant signal to the fleet

Whose station is at home;
And waft aseaboy s simple prayer.
And oft may It be whispered there 

Whilst in far climes I roam.

Farewell to father, revered hulk.
In spite of metal, spite of bulk.

Soon may his cable slip:
But while the parting tear Is moist 
The flag of gratitude I’ll hoitt 

In duty to the ship.
Farewell to mother, first-class she,
Who launched me on life's stormy sejj. 

And rigged me fore and aft;
May providence her timbers spare,
And keep her hull In good repair.

To tow the smaller craft.

Farewell to sister, lovely yacht.
But whether sheR be manned or not 

I cannot now foresee:
May some good ship a tender prove. 
Well found in stores of truth and love, 

To take her under lee.
Farewell to George, the Jolly-bOal,
And all the little craft afloat

In home'» delightful bey;
When they arrive at sailing age 
May wisdom give tbeireteering gauge. 

And guide them on their wey.

Farewell to all on life's rude main. 
Perhaps we may ne'er meet again ’

Thro’ stress of stormy weather, 
TUI summoned by the board above. 
And harbored in the port of lots,

We'll til be moored together.

two days a week. Pereone 
the class addi ej^ liCo Youge

No Ftnr at the Bussian Embassy#
London, March 3,-No fear is expressed 

st the Russian embassy of war between 
Russia and England.

She Must and She Can.
London, March 4.—The London press 

unanimously declare that England must 
protect the Afghan frontier at all hazards 
and assert that ahe is fully prepared and 
able to assert her rights.

• I The way he goes to work Is queer.
For Gladstone Is so very “faddy 

But blundering aa he may appear.
I He know»he's not toamasb the mahdL
! His cabinet la quite resolved,

E'en though Itbe so very’’Raddy;’’
I Ere parliament shall be dissolved,

Tc save their seats, they'll smash the mahdi.
I The prophet meanwhile acts as though 

He didn’t care a blank for Gladdy:
He spreads bit fingers, how, you know!

| And vows they cannot smash the mahdi.
—J. A. Fraser, Jr.

J
LOYl>.. e»roDriPt,op. The Heller Con test.

New York, March 4.—The scores at the 
roller skating contest at 1 a.m. were Sehock 
431, Donovan 410, Maddooka 400, Boyet 
390 Walton 365, Omelia 334, Meyer 339. 
Small 334, Allen 320, Elkei 319fc

CABLE NEWS.

The French fleet which hae been bom
barding Chinghai baa retired after doing 
considerable damage.

Sir William Harcourt denies the exist- 
of discord in the cabinet, and says the 

ministry will not resign.

ONIAL RAILWAY The North Shore Kallwax.
Quebec, March 3,—An influential con

servative member of the house of com-
the rumor

Canadian Route te 
lie Ocean for Speed, 
rr and Safety is 
istirpas-cd.
2 day and sleeping cars on ail 
trains. Good dining r< 
locee. No cubtoiu ho

-j 'Italy's snpleasa.t Petition. - Shore
New York, March 3.—Chan Tiff to-day^.^way to the federal government, and 

obtained a verdict of $1000 against Wing" ^,te, that the price paid to the province
Fob editor of the Chinese Amerioan, for is $5,000,000. It is hinted, however, that 
bob. editor m the government has no intention of bndg-
UMl’ ---------—---------------- ing the St. Lawrence at Cape Ronge, but

will construct a ferry - capable of carrying 
all traffic between the north and south

en co
i;

Excitement on ’Change.
Loni>on, March 3.—There was tremen-? He Was Tee Hoggish.

The Arthur Enterprise has been informed 
that a wealthy farmer residing on the fifth 
concession of West Luther killed a lot of 

fine hogs tome time ago, and finding

' r- doua excitement to-day on 'change over the 
warlike rumors. At the Army and Navy 
club, at the United- Service club, at the 
Horse Guards, at Woolwich and in military 
circles generally war with Russia over the 
Afghan question was said to be certain. 
British consols fell three-quarters in conte- 
quence of the crisis. Although sufficient 
wae said in parliament to prove that at 
any moment the news might flash across 
the wire that hostilities between Afghan 
and Russian outposts had taken place, and 
that England would consequently be called 
upon to make her promises to the ameer 

still felt that pur-

oomfl at
u*e ex-

Oh! it's a enug little island.
A bright little, tight Unis island:

But it eee ms rather tardy 
In catching El Mahi. . . ,

Who lives in the warm little Nile land.

The Beasts at Kassala.
The mudir of Kassala is a sorely tried 

. He has been besieged by the mahdi’a
baring Montreal on Monday, 
Friday run through to Hall- 
Way, 1 hurray and Saturday 
L without ciiange. Hasaengom 
p C anada and Western States 

and the Continent should 
k hundreds of miles of winter 
ereby avoided.

very
the prices did not range to suit him, buried 
his pork at night in a bank of snow which 
was found sufficiently extensive in some 
part of hie farm. The pork market, how
ever, improved in a few days, and the 
farmer on going to, as he thought, the 
place where the hogs were buried, waa hor
rified to find they were gone. He has bean 
digging enow constantly ever since, and 
whether some person has taken the hogs or 
the farmer has mistaken the burial piece 
is a mystery which the spring th^w will 
alone determine.

over
shores.man

forces for nine months, and, as if this were UNITED states NEWS.
not enough, he has had a number of wild “
beast, in captivity thrown upon hie hands Everything is in readiness at Washington
bv*the death of their owner. The trade in for the inauguration of President Cleveland 
animals for menagerie* and zoological gar- to-day. ,
dent has developed greatly of late year», Perley Pratt, a son of the mormon 
the Soudan and Nubia being she main martyr, haa been arrested at Salt Lake 
hunting grounds. Çne of the principal c,ty for polygamy.
providers of wild animals fro show WM a The members of the cabinet at Washing*
Jew of Vienna named Kohn, _ who hM ton bave placed their resignation in the 
brought to Europe at vartoue times from banda of President Arthur.
Nnbia a large °„ had collected The supreme court at San Francisco de Levis Electlee Case,
antelopes an? before Kaestia cided yeetesday that Chinese children 0ttawa March 3.—The Levis election

most be admitted to thepnhlic school. J^enced in ih. -pre-e court
the time of the attack by the rebels. After W. R. Lemmon, a J*.! Belleau, the sitting member, wm
a short time he died at the age of 72, and college at St. Louis, Mo., ktlled htmaeU ? . b_ tbe provincial courts and he
hiatory ha. not yet recorded what became { because he faded to pM. hi. final ox— , unMtijd Marl,
of the beasts inatlon.

Mild Te-day Rid Coal at Might 
Meteorological Office. Torofto March 

4 1 a.m — The area oj depression which was 
àvvroaching from the northwest last night 
now covers the lake region an • the pressure 
continues highest in the western states. Jhf 
weather has become milder in Untanaat
tended by snow and rain. In Aoatcr» 
ado. it t.a* betn fair mnd cool and in tme 
northwest it has remained mila.

Probabilities-Lakes: Southwesterly. V 
ing- to northwesterly and northly innat. 
cloudy and mild to-day with occasional 
rains; cooler to-night with local snowfalls.

y "and Exporters
k.tageoua to use this route, a* 
I in point of time and.tbe rates 
Lny other.
Vi is forwarded by fast special 
ricncc haa proved the Inter- 
I be the quickest for Kuropeaa 
bin all pointa in ^Canada and

p obtained and also informa- 
jute and about freight and pea-

good, it
suing .their customary policy the 
government did not say all they might 
have. It was rumored in fact that Lord 
Huflferin had already cabled that a conflict 
had taken place, and that the Afghans had 
been bwen back. It was also stated that 

Russian* were hurrying forward heavy 
"Artillery and engineer corps. Fears are 

felt that the Kaeliah government may 
emoe more prove Inequal to the emerg*

waa j if
4 ti

Mctsiilty Arrivai».

"^At Antwerp : Belgenland from New York.

“I see the
B. MOODIE,

i-::t and Paseenger Agent, 
B.ock. York street, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent 

, MonoUm, N.H., Nov. 27th
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LIFE INSURANCE
JttNAnON AND TttADN ;~loral good rsquirts that all the six humlred 

be employed, if possible, sod that the com 
mun(ty bo* righto which employers ate 
bound to respect. Also that, besides re
quiring sufficient time for reet, working- 
men have duties aa citizens, and duties to 
their families, which duties will go unper 
formed If work, and meals, and going and 
coming, do actually take op all the heure 
out-of the tureoty four during which they 
pro able to keep awoke.

More to the point, however, when "took 
llog" the employere on thla subject, is the 
fact ttutt six men working ten hours will 
positively do more then tan men working 
twelve hours. Experience has proved this; 
the feet is beyond question. Here is where 
a gain to the employers would come In, 

I more than sufficient to balance the lose in 

■other ways already indicated,
in support of this view, Bredetroct'e 

correspondent sends an account of the 
agitation for ton-hour legislation now 
active in the New England states. Tho 
fact that Massachusetts has had a ten-hour

IfHE TORONTO WORLD. I
Toronto. March 3.

In Liverpool to-day wheat way steady, 
supply aod demand being good ; oorn steady 
and In fair demand.

Receipts of dour at Meotrsal to-day 860
_________________________ b.bls.; market quiet at qnobaogeable rates.

It is said that in Montreal the demand \ Sales: 250 bble eitra $3.90; 125 euperfioe 
for medium-sized dwelllpge on thy 1st of 8*10; 125 psteote $1.20; 125 patents 
May has never been exceeded so early in | $110.

There does not appeer .to be much doing 
In the way of grlio shipments from To 

Referring to our.ynopeis of Saturday last ronto ja<t „„„ „ the Northern elevator 
of a letter oo fishery negotiations which lolk, comp|lin th„ th.y are becoming 
had just before appeared in the Montreal ,hort of r00m- there beiDg over 208.000 
Herald, our contemporary says I "At there 
is here apparently a hint that Hon. Mr,
Mitchell is the author of the letter in

MaHe close and are due as
ooe. J ftCLOSE.

a So S 830 vn#
,9aJ3
lUfl 7.20 
10.30 8JO

A One!rent Mernlng newspaper.
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In Force in Cànada#

AM 4.00

SBFKwSSi4 ' 000,000,
ÆtBS ^ry8îdw premfum* (or another ten jeer*

If*SIIHMXlrTISN RATES:
O-- Year .........$3.00 I Four Mce»e....$t-W
fix Months..........  IM Uhie Mouth • r>

.1 charge for city delivery cr postage, dab 
tcilpUona payable in advance.

A00 1.00 11.
A 00 A 00 13.

6.40a oo

£S l 1:8&;same v
from 11 Equal to 68S on every man. y-s-chiowo n.ao

woman and child. Amount jBri-^ ••
held by j “ ** Thursday....

30
30ACTUAL RESULTS

For ten years with >1000 poilciee Issued 1875.

Age Annual 
at Prom'ms 

Ent'y Paid.

thoaeseou. in any former year. .30tpvrstimc RATES:
IVOR ESCB LIKE or NONBAHE1L) 

Ordinary cumnierelsl ad verbaemsot.s 0 eanrs
Fihuncial statements aa reading mat-

(of ...................................... CPu-S
1 sate •

Ol reading notices and for preferred posilMms.

mm life TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.Value 
P'd-up ot Paid 
Polio's up Pol 

feies.

PresAvrge

Cost. Age.
Repart are aed Arrive* of Tralee 

mad at Union Station.80bushels of grain In itore there. They can
not take In No. 3 barley, No. 2 spring nor 
red winter wheat, and uolesi relieved by 

queetion, we deem it only proper to correct I ,hipmeotl the room for other grade* will 
ot once so erroneous an impreaaion. Mr. ^ wbo|ly tsk(Q „
Mitchell knew nothing of the letter until

20
3424 "12 »4$32.252,126. t40
4 c*

14
CftlVP TBDNK RAIIWAT.1S4■AdldriHt» »U «emmeaieallBB»? 

WOltfu, Teronlo.
The World’s Telephone Call is 523.

40 $< 65 ;IS
60 Departnre*, Main Line East#

7.15 a. m.—Mixed for Belleville.
8.30 a. m.—Fast express for Kings ton. Or 

taw&yMontreal Quebec. Portland, Boston, eta.
1 puna.—Mixed for Kingston and •termed!- 

ate stations. *’ „. ..
5.30 p.m.-Local for Belleville and intermedia 

'ate stations.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa' 

Montreal, etc., runs lailv.
Arrivals. Mule EUe Rest.

9.18 a.m.-Express from Montreal Ottawa
Sn1ir8aÂtiM,,&m Belleville.

A4» p.m.—Mixed from all points oa
10.35 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal. Ottawa, etc.
Departures. Mala Hue West.

7.45 a. m.—Local for all pointa wart to De-

1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Stratford and London.
A25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and Sarnia.
11.16 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western, 

points: sleeping car for Detroit.
Arrivals. Malm Urns West-

8.55 a-m.—Mixed from Sarnia and Inter
mediate points. _ , _ . _

A10 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 
Port Huron, and all western points.

12.32 p.m.—Local from London, Gofericd-et*
7.10 mm.—Express from all points west, Chi-

°*nj5 p.m.—ix>cal from Ixmdon Stratford.eto.

Departures, «real Western Division.
I. a.m.—For Niagara Falla, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and
iSi—For Detroit, St. Louis and pofntt 

In the southwest ,
12.20 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 

west and all peints east from Hamilton ; runs 
daily. T

856 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Bnflalo, New 
York, Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

stations between Toronto

33oO

.«5EfS$WA&e«
divided this year.

Transactions on local stbek exchange— 
he saw it in print, and It ia an open secret Moroioe; Montreeli g Bt 19o*. Mer- 
that he does not appreciate some of the 
statesmen named in that letter as highly at 
A Canadian Observer’ appears to do."

WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 4. 1835. Annual cost average of ail ages, $10 HA____
On this plan there are no Entrance Fees, 

chants’, 10 at HI after board. Imperial, Expense Charges, Monthly Dues. Night Meet-
10 at 124 after board. Standard. 100 .8 ^ticlk^or^TuTCrlL^AU °PoT 
Hlà reported; 20, 30 at 1UJ. Western Sr^^n^&cT^cta^

mminch por^man as ^the other states, with U to depj ,„r Potion yuJrm ’̂^Lhled that Hudson bay of«to ̂ 0^  ̂

eleven or more hours, and that waget in serve*. Again, it is authoritatively stated | in London |a £lg^ and Northwest land 31«n*d*
that state are fully aa higli as in the states that the convention between England and 1 35s, both having declined considerably I W ILLlAiE H- ORB, MfttSgfif- 
working longer hours, would seem to be an H»ly relative to the Soudan gives Italy I since yesterday. I Office No. $ York Chambers, Toronto,
argument against the long hour system equal rights with England iu Egypt, aod D*n0O"jtdon°<the°re WM^TOrrespond* 

which the legislator* of those states might allows Italy liberty of action. This looks , jng drop here, and sales of 710 shares were 
heed with advantage. as if Italy were to be put in charge of made at from 37i to 36 J.

Over the border it is the state legist*- business in Egypt while England is en- 
tare, and not the federal oongress, that gaged in lighting Russia. Meantime Bis. 
has power to regulate the hours of labor 1 march appears to be settling himself cont
end some people are of opinion that the fortably into a box seat, as a spectator of 
same rule would hold in Canada, if an the struggle, 
appeal were made to the highest judicial 
authority. If this bk so, and if the domin
ion parliament does not pass a factory ac1 
enforcing shorter hours, then Mr, Mowat 
should put a provincial act through and 
enforce it at long as competent authority 
did not declare it to be outside ot provin
cial powers. Running long hours in faoto’ 
rise when the market ia glutted and work
ers are superabundant Is moat unreason^

246A Great Melhedlat University.
There are a number of enthoeiaete who 

delight in writing glowingly and propheti
cally abomt a "great methodiet university’’ 
in Ontario, with science halle, innumerable 
chaire, hundreds of students. In the V.
P. Journal "for this month there are two 
seoh contributors. But they do not tell ne 
how this is to be accomplished other than 
te say that "if riob mothodists wouli 'v 
seas forward." They don’t tackle u-e 
nets vis.: that the methodiet church jllike 
every other) is cramped for fuads for 
direct church purposes; that the mission 
field ia scarcely occupied; thatjthe ministers 
are poorly paid; that a professor's life 
at Victoria is one of email pay and much 
self-denial ; that if the laity gave twice or 
thrica what they give now there would 
still be room for Improvement in the pay
ment of the clergymen and the mission 
field ; and that while all this is true, that 
it ia neither economy nor policy from a 
denominational standpoint to try and build 
up a great university to teach literature 
and science, which the state has already 
undertaken, and which the state can'
and must, under
do better than the church. A
great methodiet university of the kind

, these writers describe—one, “the bright- 
neee, the grandeur, and the potentiality for 
good qf which would be difficult to por- able. The case is eminently one of those 
tray"—is at present a work ot enpeteroga- in whioh it becomes the duty of the govern

ment to protect the community against 
selfish and arbitrary conduct on the part of 
individuals. To perform this duty is part 
and paroel of a true national policy—the 
policy of doing everything for the good of

I»

J. D. H18D1R80B, Agent.
law since 1874 is declared to furnish a good 
argument why Rhode Island and other 
states might try the effect of snob a law, 
without fear of serious damage. The 
views' put forth by tho Massachusetts Collected.
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, weie back again ; and as the remittancas sales 16 at 190*. 33 at 190J; Ontario, 108*, I OF NORTH AMERICA. GREAT REDUCTION IN
the state—that is, of the people aaa wh«. , they are always expecting are not forth- 107*, sales 65 at £071; Motions offered 1 - - - . ^ M 1 don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
We especially .commend these consider*- coming, they can’t get back to Hold Bins- U5; Xoronto 180, 178*; Merchants 11 li, UpoH -• . . HontrOlil a t%t -n-CiTvn rv/-VK>T etc? ^ Kxpre8a from D8troit* Lo"de' ^
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la some of the western states high license ____________!------------------- mente of unemployed. Old TRarritt. og, 6d, salt* 175l 36.6d, 100, 35e 6d; ------------- mediate stations.

has been named and is sow in operation, A Canadian Cagle Wauled. Lxndtay, Feb, 28._____________ Federal 46*_; Montreal telegraph 117*, The mosf^Wpuler and most liberal Com- xnd I babarbau T rata.^G«atW estent Irtvlllou.
while In others It has been defeated. At The Montreal Shareholder says that at The Benely-Aouipiu* Alderman. Îîï’?i5f* 5i*’ 110“’ The only Company In America whose whole nTMT'Mfl ROOM SUITES andOO p.m.°n * ' *"
all events the battle for and against high premrnt thrt are Wn American oabltw, eight Mor Zût iTIXT™* i. , U8; °" 183>’ ^ «ife» DIN1NG ^

license It pretty general over an extensive of which are under the control of the pool, letter “Civio Office» for Canadian*" which leta, Predoce Markets, Ocean Permits. _________ _____ — wharf, Parkdale. High park and the Huntber.
region lying west of Lake Michigan. Five and two of which (the Commercial or applies very forcibly to a St. Paul'e ward Farms!»' Makkxt.—The street market ..„n, .... ,, lnKF(s Every Article K educed in Price. ^ vision,
hundred dollar, for a lioenw h« been Maokay-Bennett cable.) aye working inde- alderman, who is applying for the manage- was very quiet to-day, with but KouRy Chambe«t ^rner k»«W *»«».
carried, and a thousand dollars ia strongly pendeutiy. The eight pooled oablee are a» ment of the waterworks, and whe I think is I change in quotations. Wheat steady, with | Victoria and Adelaide street^ Toronto,

ndvoonted aa being none too much. On follows: totally unfitted for such nn onerous posi- sales of 300 bushels at78e to 80e for fail and
this question the Chicago Tribune takes ùp S *• tion. Why he ie only a gardener’s spring, and *t 64o te 65o for goose. Bar- I QtOTlfljipjl T ffo ARRUPÎLHPA f!fi
its argument somewhat as follows ; " laborer, and never had a mercantile ëdnoa- ley unchanged, with sales of 200 bushels I uuaiiuaiu UUD fl-OOUi (UlUD UUi ;

High license, if the Uw be enforced, «j g So tion such as is required in the office he at 64o to 72c, Oats are firmer, 200 bushels
wipes out groggeries and "doggeries,” and « applies for. He haa worked around the selling at 38*c to 40c. Pea* steady; on»
confines the business to fewer hands—to Anglo-American Co.. 4 £7.000,000 48° 83 north end of thU city for several years at losd lold at 590. Rye nominal at 56c. | Insure now and you wUl share In the
thehandsof safe And respectable men £^c9ab^°toCo; } i*SJ* ]*% ^^.“idWon^î in fnty-fiv.toad, DIYi^ON OF PROFITS

mostly. The man who oan keep a hotel or American Cable Co.. 2 2 800 Odd 22 50 Uke to know how he ever gained such ex- I sold at $7 to $10 for clover, and at $12 to 1
saloon under high license will be sure to Totals 8 £12 094,200 100 00 perience as warrants him in supposing he $15.75 for timothy. Straw nominal *t
keep his place at least comparatively clean The Western'Union Telegraph company, «fitted*, perform the duties neoesjary in $7 50 to ^.50 Hogs steady at $5 75 to 
and comfortable and to maintain some- v . . . . . the waterworks. I do not think that he I *6. Beef $4.50 to $5 for forequarters, andana comfortable, ana to.maintain some however, has not been getting a cent from ever got more than a dollar and a half a $6.50 to $8 for hindquarters. Mutton,
thing like decency and order on the prem- it* cables for months, as the agreement day at the outside, and if he was fitted for carcase, $6 to $7.25. Lamb, $7 to $8 60.
iass. He is to a certain extent the holder of a provides that they are to have 22* per any sort of mercantile life he would not Si, Lawkknoi Mabkat.—The market
a practical monopoly, and he will take t hm hntL o-uia- ™ wnruin„ work for any such pay as that. I was qnlet to-day abd prices unchanged.
particular good care not to endanger this Î 8’ . 4 I am told he is paving the way for a We quote : Beef, roast, J’lc to 14o ;
parncu ar gooa care not to enuaoger tnis per centi when one is workmg, and nothing friend of his, who, tn case he is appointed sirloin steak, 12o to 14c; round steak,lie to
valuable property of his through any tnfrac- when neither is in operation. Besides, the to the waterworks, would run in St. Paul’s I 12a; mutton, ley and ahope, lOo to 12o; i muu 6111 I STE ng nillM CV £, çiu
tion of the law. But, it may be said, will Rennett-Mackav cable annears to have ward as his successor. This friend of his, inferior cute, 7o to So; lamb, per tlUNN olW, LAlt iff l*UIULtl & OIIR,
not his customers have to pay extra for , ., f-Tnrite t a . =_ it is also reported, if elected would then pound, 12o to I8c; forequarters, 7c to Practicp.1 and^Ssnitary Plumber Steam md
all this! hifffi license, splendidly fitted-up getting all the busine» it can ’handle, wot kfor the iuspectorehip of the court- 8»; jointe, »a^P^al t“-

premises, and so forth. Not at all, says The absence of a distinctly Canadian cable Well, Mr. Editor, I wish to inform yen chops and roasts, Do to 10c; butter, pound | tention at rtastmtble charges- 135
the Tribune; they will get their glass of at an timeg a matter of serious national that we do not elect aldermen to good fat rolls,20o to 23e; Urge roll», 15e to 17c; oook-
beer in a house paying a thousand dollars _ ... ,, ,* - „ . .. sits. We want better use made of our vote» ing. 14c to 15o; lard, lie to 12c; cheese,
license for just what they paid “Vdl ' " and influsnee 14c to :l5o; bacon IQo * 1&; egg.^20°

’ . troublons days. Regarding his jumping the bounty I to 25c; turkeys, $f to $2; chickens,
for it when the document with We say “ditto” to our contemporary - well recollect the time he came back from I per pair, 60c to 75c; geese, 85o to $1;
official peal and signature coat one by all means a Canadian cable ie specially Yanteedom. I do not know whether he duck», 80o to $1; potatoes,' per bpg, 40c to
er two hundred dollars. But per , . . „ . n]., . X \ was a deserter or net, if not he can perhaps I 4oe; cabbages, per dcz., 40c to 50c; onions,

r hM_ the dealer will make nn for extra W . ' th troublous days. Great ebow his honorable discharge from the U. per bushel, 76c to SOo; apples, per barrel
a**" W Britain may be at war with Russia in a S. service, but he came back about the $1.60 to $2 25; beets, per bag, 50o to 55o;

ixpenee by supplying a poorer and cheaper m’onth OT two; nay. we may any day hear time a great many who were county jump- carrots, per bag 30c to 35c; turnips, per
quality of drinks. Again ne. says Ue that war has actually been declared. It is er8- And I think a man who takes oath | bag, 25oto 30c.
Tribuner WithVlicenses few and high in . ,. , .. to serve a foreign power, and against her
nrice and confined to .trioH- . “ bnrnm8 disgrace both to the mother msjeety, i, not » British citizen, and if not
J * y P00 e country and to the dominion that aa yet has not the right to represent ns in the
houses, the drink «applied will actually be- we no cable of our own, but are de- city parliament.
better than that formerly sold in the ... „ . . . , I have been a resident of Toronto for „
"doggeries.” ‘ Who, then, are they who T ™* 0P°n ^ - 7"°“ ", over forty year, and 1 never »w such a -Receipt. 20,000 bbls.; mere active; «le.
chieflv Stick out for low ihLn. . Anglo-American companies for our cable corrapt lot of aldermen in that time as 15,000 bbls.; unchanged. Rye flour and

Tl, r T, jim n ■ Il V M new’; we have had of late years. They are all in corDmeal qniet and unchanged. Wheat—
. numora e qq,a important interest that Great quest of some office tor themselves or their ne0#jpt»42 OOObush.- spot shade stronger;

multitude of those who Want to make » D • u - . . . , ... friends, or eome game of grab with oon- I rveceiptaex.uw ouen., epos "w »
lasy man’s living by setting drink, but the Br,tam ha* m mamtaimag communication ttiict0re. But it serves ua right, we do options unsettled, closing heavy ; «lee
brewers most of alL Whet the h through Canade to the not briuc out the right men but allow a lot 3,808,000 bush, future, 158,600 bush, spot;
want is to be able to start saloons as they ^6= both by railway and telegraph, h»a export. liioOO bu*.; No 2. firing 88c. I Qg 0^}^ Reporting M OSl-

, . „ v never been half appreciated either here or we wo.,l‘ an“ elecs tB6m *nn tney h. 2 red 69c cash. 878c March. 90c “ . °pleaae at .mal! expense each one to make ln thu old countr/P But if there be war creep into a c.vic situation. Arme». ^ ^ r^i No. 1 white ' lBOtlflg ASSOMallOH.

saie or lsown eer. ut ug i n-enae ie with Russia, the authorities wifi get new Vouas Men !—Bead This. 88c. Rye, barely and malt unchanged. —
ajt U rsmfer this kind ef supply account QQ y,,, allbject H «bed iuto their ey«, -Thf Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall Corn-Receipt, bush.; s^t shwie | HEAD WflCE I *» and SO To.
business expensive and unprofitable, and ... .. .. . . Mich., , offer to send their celebrated higher; options firm , sales 744,000 bush,
therefore the brewer, are particularly the inost peremptory mauner- KliF(rrRO, voltaic Belt and other Elec- ,,ut“re, J95.000 bush spot; export. 116,000

, . ., y -------------------------------------- - trio Applia-ocf. on tlial for thirty davs bush.. No. 2 »le for cash, 508o March,

the Chicago Tribune, from observations amateur minstrels who performed there hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for bush, spot, No. 2 33o to 38*c «ah, 36*0 gomtuiqn, Great Britmn the continent o(
taken in the weatern 7 ^ rheumatism neuralgia naralysls and May, mixed western 38o to 39o, white Kqrqoe, Australia. United States, West Indiestaken In the western states. Bow far our Saturday night are no gentlemen because m^^hrt dlMa.M ^ ComDUte^eete^ I »Ute 39c to 41e. Hay and hop. un Uud 6mth America. . w „ Mana„r„
contemporary s remarks might apply to they sang and shouted ia tho hotel after tj0o t0 health vigor and manhood guar- changed. Coffee lower; fair Rio SJo. ■ * ” *
Canada is something that will bear a good the show. Boys will bo boys; perhaps an teed. No risk is incurred as thirty 1 Sugar, molasses, rice petroleum, tallow
deal of consideration. the Toronto }ada did have a lark . but they ^t^'p^th Jf^. ‘hem V™ "a*. *°àTZ 25*^Fork Sf beef £

bad for companions a number of the ______ *** ^________ * I changed. Cut meats weak ; pickled bellies
jeunesse dotes ot the ambitious city; and catarrh—A New Treatment. 6c to 6*0, shoulders 5$o to 5*6, hams 9*o
it they made things lively in the hotel the Perhaps the mostextraordinary success that to 9*0, middles dull, long clear 6*0.
hotel proprietor i. to blame for keeping bas been achieved in modern science ha, been lower ; $7.20. Butter and «home
... > .... 16 attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh, changed,
his bar open after prohibited hours, and Guto( ^ wtien„ tralted during the oast
for not preserving order. Gentlemen six months» fully ninety per cent, have been
from Hamilton "away above the common cured of this stubborn malady. This ia none
herd"—oven as high as newspaper editors the leas startling when it is remembered that I moderately aotive; March oloeed at 74c,
-come down here to do a little in the way t?"' “7^°' ^ I «“W B0»rd «* TrSd®

of town decoration and succeed pretty beneflttod, while the patent medicines and I 75*c. Corn higher; cash 3i*o to 38*c, | In grata and Provisions
well. We trust, however, that hereafter ?ene  ̂ M«ch closed at 37*0, May 41*= to 41*=.
the Toronto boys will do better; we also believed by [he most scientific men that_the Oats firm; cash 26|o to 28c, March 26Sc

Sitcom the tmeues.eMr. Uixon at o»ce adapted to 36*0, M*y 30Jc.. Rye easy ; No. 2
his cure to the\r extermination: this accotn 62^0- Barley dull; No. 2 63c. Pork un- 
pushed, tho catarrh is practically outed. iih4 aeUled, lower,; cash $12 25 to $12.30, March
XtmSM ,ÏÏS2£°iïî-oM8L clcjed at $12 27* to $12 30, May $12 47*
No one else has ever attempted to cure cs* j to ftl 2 50. Lard lower; cash tjb March
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment j $6.774 to $6.80, May $6.924 to $6.95.

Theakty89r^ I ^MILY BUTCHER. Corn*
?a^=Per^nat^dVLtiÀ%^^%mui bu.h^MÔ^OO^h o.U.  ̂busT ' _ ^«eusndTrtaniy StA. Toranta^J 

the majority of cases being cured at roe trroP rye 6000 bush., barley 18,000 bush. Ship- - Poultry, ▼egetablee, y «««‘j”
ment. Su'.Terera should correspond with ' R. -in nan hhl. wheat 1 r. fgvi Tongaee sod evert description of Orel nleseMessrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, SOffKing street mente— Flour 3ILOOO bble, wheat 1 j, TOO m«£i always on hand. »
west. Toronto. Canada, and enclose stomp for I bosh., oorn 171,000 bush , oats 128,000 «*■ Families seal ted anon far orders. =
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 98 | bush, rye 4000 bash, barley 31,000 bush. I • ■ - ■
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tion as well as a financial impowibility. 
Perhaps If these gentlemen of the glowing 
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he might give them some hard facts for 
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4Departures, ««laud Division.
9.16 a-m.—Mixed—Peterboro and interme 

diate stations.

188 YONGB STREET. 248

Midland, Orillia,Co-
Whitby, Peterboro, LakefieM^’Pcrtliope,'Ma- 
doc, Bells ville. Bastings, Oampbeilford and in 
termodiate atatiops.

4.36 p.m.—Mail—Button,
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I 4.40 p-m.—Bxprew fee Orangeville, Owes 
1 Bound and Teeewater.

8.15 a.m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction.
I Arriva», Toronto, «rey sad Brtioe gee. 

V «<>■•
10.45 a.m.—Exprese from Owen Sound

I lay _
830 p.m.—Mall from Owee Bound end Toee-
4.45 ixm.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junotloe 

246 I Departures, Ontario and Quebec Section.

n
real, and intermediate pointe.

835 p.m.—Mixed for Peterboro,
; and all intermediate stations.

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
I Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, MonS- 
! reaï, Quebec and all points east.

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Section. 
830 a.m.—St. Louie express from Quebec. 

Montreal, Ottawa, Brockvilie, Peterboro, and 
I intermediate points,

11.26 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro, Norwood 
and intermediate points.

9.55 p.m.—Toronto express from Quebec, 
I Montreal, Ottawa, Brockvilie, Peterboro aM 
I intermediate points.
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7.55 a.m.—Mail for Musaoxa wharf. Orillia, 
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations.

832 Tonga, Opp. BouM, Mi 1870.
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’ Toronto, Montreal, Now York
Chicago, MarTl-Zr'duU. Wheat | STOCK EXCHANGES,

Atee sxeeute eraer, on the

AShorten the Hears.
In these days of "over produetion," *o 

called, when there are more manufactured 
goods piled up than what the market wifi 
take, it does seem rather absurd that

246 5.05 p.m.—Express for Collingwood, t' 
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

Arrivals.
10.05 a.m.—Express from Collingwood, CM 

11a, Barrie and intermediate pointe.
2 p.m.—Accommodation team Meaford 

Collipgwood, Penetang, Muskoka wharf 
Orillia, Barrie and Intermediate pointe.

845 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Gravenhurot, 
Orillia. Barrie and in termed late était one

employed in shops and factories should be 
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still _d sugar ai 
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-more goods and aggravate the 
Suppose that in a certainevil.

town where twelve hours' work per day is 
the rule, there are six hundred men who 
imhe their living er want to making by 
Working in factories. Suppose, further, 
that, owing to "over production," or what
ever you please to call it, only five hand- 
red of them are

AT
ThisROBERT ELDER, : ivHudson's Bay Block bought tor eeeh or on 

margin
Dally oable ottolatioBe received.
86 TORONTO STREET.

which v 
they bn 
there in 
then,wl 
presto 7 
lame,

Carriage and Wagon Builder, •V-Îtrust that the hypocritical Times will road 
a lecture to its own hotel proprietors as 
well as to the"onteidere*the next time time 
there is an 4tuprosr" in that viefinity.

- AND
•i GENERAL BLACKSMITH.GUTTERS. CUTTERS.ESTABLISHED 1868.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. M 
Comer of Soho and Phoebe streets. Torontoactually employed, the 

remaining one hundred being idle. Would 
it not be better to keep the whole six 
hundred at work ten hours per day', than 
to work five hundred

ie: rogue*. - 
worse ti 
like dev 
•ley ha 
e»ra, an 
herbaei 
Mtd not 
with a 
beab th. 
all to th 
no! one 
—the n 
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there "w 
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»
Don’t fall to examine our solid

ÏÏStoSSSZ.MStS’.î"
wk. mxoira.
M and 5$ Adelaide street Best.

n*tf doer tn Crand’s. 949

New York is the commercial metropolis 
of all America, but still it is not exactly 
aa American city. It has an Irish papula 
ti in twice that of.the city of Cork, and a 
German population greater than that of 
Bremen. Every year Castle Garden re
ceives foreign immigrants equal to from 
one-fifth to a third of the whole popula
tion of the modern Gotham.

CONSUMPTION.men twelve hours, 
leaving one hundred with no work at all? 
Common sense says it would, but here the 
employers’ objection comes in.

# I have a positive remedy for the above dis
ease ; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have beea
effiemiy » “*
FREE.together with a VALUABLE TREAT
ISE ou this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex
FMtâ ft£dree" a$CUM-

it. -

MORTON & CO, -rr
LASForeign Grata Markets.

Beerbobm—Floating cargoes, wheat, 
alightly better;.corn, quiet and steady.
Cargoes on pa «sags, wheat and oorn quiet- | Pltblithers of “ The Parkdale 
English country markets quiet. French j Ifews,”
ditto, turn dearer. Weather in England The only paper containing a verbatim report 
wet. Liverpool Ipot wheat, rather more j of t>r- w *** B Ssraaons, $1 a year.

as 5Z £-SSSi«‘“
W. 6a 91, W, 6a 4d, one penny oheaper; 
corn 4s 4*d, half penny oheaper, Paris, 
hour and wheat turn dearer.

I

DAVIS BROS.,With only ten hours’ work per day, rent, 
interest on cost of buildings and machin
ery, superintendent», and other items of 
expense, cost about as much as with twelve 
houis.

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

v. p. humphrêyI
UNDERTAKER AND MMALMy,

36» Yonge Street, Toronto.!

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 8fl|

In the matter of farm implements for 
the Northwest the triumph of the N. P. is 
overwhelming. Before the immigration 
and colonization committee of the house of 
commons, recently', evidence was givea by 
Mr. Clegg, a prominent farmer and stock 
raiser from Brandon. He said that within

130 Yonge Street,
MAK6 A SPECIALTY OF

VAnd therefore a certain loss ao- 
crues to the employer, oven though the ag
gregate week’s wages paid to six hundred 
ten hours’ men should be eraetiy same 
an paid to five hundred twelve hou;Vmao.

To this it tuight be replied that the gen-

,-wApply to Hr. Carling.
I want to be a P.M,

And with the P.M.a stand.
An ink-pad on the tabio.

A stamper in my hand.
And there before the letters 

I ll work with,glowing face.
And thank the grea$ nnterrifled 

For giving me the place. -Q.B.P

watch Repairing.
1 Did

1Orders by mail Promptly attended to.
3 ft 5 AdelaideJteee^KaBVroronto, and 106

mount
pilaoeFirst-class Workmen Kept. 

Satisfaction Cnnranteed. 244
/ x*t

■ / • i
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, M-

the past two y «re the prices of agricul
tural implement» had greatly dlminiehed, 
that wagons had fallen from $90 to $4$ 
aod $50 ; binders from $350 in 18SI to 
$225 in 1884 ; ana all other farm machin
ery in like proportion, Score one more 
for the N P.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT GR11I REDDOIIOS IB PRICE HARD COAL AID!ODD, 19POSTAL GUIDE. terrible that the dust of it- eôuld be seen 
hem Pempeluae—» Whirlwind.ef blende 
dost, through which fluttered- an Ibis 
feather, all that remained of the unfortu
nate Vmtet Vo dene. x

A blow from a mule’e heel It not gen
erally eo terrible, bat this waa a papal 
mule; and then the had kept it for seven 
yearn ! There it no more perfatt trample 
of eeoleeialtlcal rancor.

-‘•1 Don’t Want Relief? not Cert.”
la the exclamation of thoutanda «offering 
from catarrh. Toall euch weeay. Catarrh 
can be cured by Dr.Sage’a Catarrh Remedy. 
It has been done in thonaaoda of caaer; 
why not io yonre? Yohr danger la in 
delay. Enctoee a stamp to World'a Dis- 
) an eery Med foal association, Buffalo, N.Y., 
or pamphlet on this disease.

FOPB BONli'ACR’S MU LB. ;happy mule, whan, after having wound 
about an hour, groping up a circular stair 
ease, and climbing I know not how many 
steps, the found hereelf suddenly on a 
platform dueling with light, and saw, a 
thousand feet below her, a fantastic 
Avignon, the market ehede no bigger then 
hazel nute, the pope’» soldiers like red ents, 
and farther down over a thread ol eilvei, a 
microscopic little bridge, where they were 
dancing. All the winnow .pane» shook with 
the scream which she sent forth,

“TV hat it the matter? What are they

"itAKSLATÏD FROM ÀLFOSSE DAUDET. OF SAVLOB UNIVERSITY.
"Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1882.

Gentlemen:

1id are due ae He has seen nothing who never saw 
Avignon In the time of the pope*. From 
morning-fit evening there were processions, 
pilgrimages, street» strewn with flowers 
and hung with tapestries; cardinals arriving 
by the Rhone, banners floating on the 
wind, galleys dressed with flags, the pope’s 
soldiers singing In Latin on the squares, 
the rattles of the mendicant friars; then-l doing to her?” cried the good pope, rush-
frem one end to the other, noiey hoiiaeSl halooay. .... .
... , . . _ ’ * , , I Tistet Vedene wsa already in the court-

which crowded around the great papal pal- yert pending to weep and tear hie hair, 
ace like bees around their hive. There I “Ah! most holy father, the matter is—it 
was, tweldee, the tic-tec of the lawmakers, l»that yoor mule has climbed into tke bel- 

• the come-and-go of shuttle* weaving the * 
gold of the chasubles, the little hammers

oms. A -,Ct.OPE.
e-m p m. e.m. p.m

-.......... , 6.00 6.M 9.30 a«
.............. «.00 8.» 9.13 10.4*
.......... il..» 9.30 mao 7.»
...... 7.00 3.00 ll« 7.20
...... (130 4.00 10.30 9.30
....... £5 $ 1-3

ss 4 tg}.»
11.30 9.30 8.31) Î.»

P. BURNS
Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood at

Special to Ealsflcr Christmas Week.
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers InAyers Hair Vigor j L -I-

ŒB0CER2ES,

. LIQTJOSS
No. 431 Yonge Street

Has been used In my household lor three
reasons: —

1st To prevent falling out of tho hair. I 
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

6. JO

J
Monday.;.... 2.30 
Wt-i-m-vtay.. 
Thursday... 2.30

/

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Instance. ïoers respectfully,ilLWAY TIME TABLE. Best Hardwood, long, Beech and Maple, delivered, S5 OO per eerd 

2nd class do do do do 4 OO do
Best do, ent and split, »do do 5 50 do
»od elass do do ^o do 4 50 do

Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. 
Y cage street wharf.

31 King street east.
534 Queen street west.
390 Yonge street.

We. CAJtZV CRA5G.” t ",,1 Arrive* of Vraie* 
el mice station. "All alone?”

“Yea, mo«t holy father,-ell alone, See, 
of the silversmith» making vessel», the I look at her up there. Do you see the ends 
trying of the sounding boards at the in- °f her ears move! You might think they 
etrument makers, the song, of the loom  ̂ the poor pope, railing

tenders, from above the sound of belle, And 1 his eyes; “aha baa gone esazy ! 8he will 
always from below the tambourines sound- kill herself ! Will you come down, Be
ing in the direction of the bridge. For I iu*

with n. when the people ate happy they thln t0 oome down; but how ? The etair- 
Bsuet dance, they must danee; and as at I case ? It was not to b* thought of ! The 
this time the streets were too narrow for I poor mule was desperate, and while her 
the farandéle. filers and tambourine-players “g «y» were roving over the platform she

posted themselves on the bridge of Avig. I •>Ah, vagabond, if l escape, what a kick 
non, in the fresh breezes of the Rhone, and I to-morrow moruing !” 
day and night the people danced, the I At last they came to take her down, bat

*r* V""»"•' "V SKSKM,
city ! Halberds which would not out, I i^tion for the mule of a pope to see her- 
state prisons where they put the wine to I self suspended at this height, swimming 
cool ! No poverty, no war ! That ie the with her feet, in.the empty air.Uk» a beetle 
way that the p<$ee of the Comtat governed »t the end of a thread ! And all Avignon 
their people; that is why their people have I looking at her ! .
always so regretted them. I The unhappy beast did not sleep all

There wae one above all, a good old man night. Hoe seemed to be always turning 
sailed Boniface. Ha was such an amiable, round on that accursed platform, with toe 
such a handsome prince; he smiled at you laughter of the people below. Then she 
so pleasantly frbm his male’s back, and thought of the wicked Tistet \ edene add 
when you passed near him—whether yon I of the lovely blow with Her heel that she 
were a poor little madder gatherer or a *" going to fling at him to-morrow, 
great city magistrate—he gave you a bene I He should be the dust - from rampaluna. 
diet so politely. A true pope of Yvetot, While Shis reception wae preparing for 
with something shrewd in bis laugh, a him Tistet Vedene was descending the. 
sprig of sweet marjoram in his bsretta, I Rhone up a papal galley, on his way to 
end not the suspicion of any favoritism. Naples, with the young nobles sent every 
The only favorite the good father had was year to be under the influence of Queen 
hi. vineyard—a little place which he had Joan for practice In diplomacy and good 
planted himself, three leagues from manners. Tistet vu not of noble birth,

, among the myrtles iff Chateau- but the pope wished to reward him for the
I care be had bsstowed upon his mule, and 

Bverv Sunday, when vespers were over, especially for the activity which he had 
the worthy man .went to look after it, and 1 exhibited on the day of her rescue, 
when he wee up there, seated in the warm I Ah, how disappointed the mule was the 
tun, his cardinals stretched about among I next ! “Alt, ®°8Peo*ed

X the tree stumps, he had a flagon of new 1 something ! sne thought, shaking her 
trine opened, that beautiful ruby wine I little bells with fury. ‘But it is all the 
which has ever ainoe been called the Pope’s same. Co, you knave! You will fiod 
Chateaunenf, and he drank it in little sips, your kick when you come back, I keep it 
looking tenderly at hie vines. Then, when I for you. .
the flagon was emptied and the day déclin- I After the departure of Tistet the pope « 
ing, he returned cheerfully to the city, fol I mole resumed her tranquil me hod of life 
lowed by'all his ohepter; and when he I and her former behavior. The happy days 
passed over the bridge of Avignon, in the I of spiced wine were come again, and with 
midst of the tambourine» and the faran- I them the good humor, the long siestas, and 
dales, his male, excited by the music, took I the little gavotte dancing step when she 
a little frisky amble, while he himself passed over the bridge. Nevertheless, 
marked the dance-step with hie cap, which I after her adventure, there was always a

little coldness toward her. There were

ATBR’S HAIR VIGOR Is entirety free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents boldnsss, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cares dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at tne same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

Health and Home rejommeedi sleepless 
people to court the sun, which at declares 
to be the very best soporific, acd adds 
that “he whose skin is tawny seldom re
quires a pill."
• —A field of earns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Bgllngton, says
way’s Corn din _
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
la not a half way cure* or reliever, bet a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least eppe 
of the ooroe.”

A Connecticut youth of 22 has just 
ried a widow of 73. He evidently wanted 
a wife who knew how to oook.

OFFICES AND YARDS, • {

BRANCH OFFICES, . -
THUS* RAILWAY*

|r*re«e Main Line East*
xed for FcHrvill*.

[nut rxpress for KirgPtoB, OB* 
,ÜLut*ic. Portland, Boston, eto, 

kd for Kingston and •termed!-

for Belleville and Intermedl-

knmts for main pointe, OttawS'
I runs lailv.

*1». Main Line East.
b;press from Montreal Ottawa 
I points.
Local from Belleville.
[ixed from all points da 
Kxprosa from Boston, Quebec, 
ht real, Ottawa, etc.
lures. Main Line West.
Leal for ail points west to De

press for Port Huron, Detroit,
L western points.
[or Stratford and Louden.
Mixed for Stratfora an 1 Sarnia, 
kx press for Sarnia ana weatenv 
bar car for Detroit.
L-aia, Main Line West
l: ixe<l from Sarnia and inter-

Erprees from Chicago, Detroit, 
knd all western points. t>
jxical from London. QoCencmetc, 
Express from all pointa west, Chi-
l etc.
xical from London Stratford.eto,

[s. treat Western DhUlon.
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
d between Niagara Falla and

•or Detroit, St. Louis and point!

k For Detroit, Chicago and the 
bo into east from Hamilton ; runs

For Niagara Falla, Buffalo, New 
i and local stations between Ham- 
[idon, and Brantford, St. Thomas.

l.ocal stations between Toronti
Falls.

\t Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
i and all points east and weat of

> Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and (lavlfuc’t Ale*

; “I have used Hollo 
re With the beht resultsppy creature ?”

She would have asked nothing better
Jtw JW o ■

* T "lop bone €ommnnlntti,n between all olticea. ii135

W, MILLIOHAMP & GO.,PBEPABBD BY

Dp. hC. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

arante
29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,

-y •£ *
» i^nk 'mBm.

\ mar-

: ;ms non.—Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P. Q., had 
dyspepsia’for twenty yeara. Tried many 
remedies and doctors, but got so relief. 
His appetite wa6 very poor, had a distress
ing pain in his side and stomach, and 
gradual wasting away of flesh, when he 
heard of, and immediately commenced 
taking, Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery. The pains have left and he re- 
foioes in the enjoyment of excellent health, 
in fact he is quite a new man.

A capital crime—welt, kissing iie about 
as good as any of them, if we admit that 
kissing is a crime.

—There is notbiflf to equal Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla for purifying the blood, and as 
a spring medicine.

A book criticism : “This book is printed 
on wretched paper. What a pity to waste 
paper in that way,”

—Do not delay In getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator Î3 a pleasant and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you let It 
suffer when a remedy is to near at hand.

Some one wants to know how to deaden 
the sound of a piano. One good plan 
would be to kill the player.

—You need not cough at night and 
disturb your trtends; there is no occasion 
for you running the risk of contracting in
flammation of the lungs or consumption, 
while you van get Biokle'e Anti Consump
tive Syr.rp. This medicine cures coughs, 
colds, ioCUmmation of the lunge and all 
throat and chest troubles. It promotes a 

which im-

Show Case Manufacturers and 
, Shop Fitter»,

GOLD, SILVER, HIGKLE ARD BRASS
Brass Panders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Fettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LA KGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST ERIGES.

PERKINS’

COAL & WOOD PHOTOS
Blend Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Fiiilato and Artistic Poee. 411 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted (>ilt edge Cards.LOWEST PRICES.

Avieneo
neuf. STUDIO 293 YOMCE 8T.HEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West.1

Ïi::i)iimii»iiii:idnniOFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.
Do.

ten Street west.HARRY A. COLLINS 76»
636 Ou
and YARD :.Cor. Esplanade and. Princess Sts.

Cor. Niagara and. Douro Sts.
Fuel A ssoeiation, Esplanade 8t., near 

Berkeley^ Street.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

OO YONGE STREET.
do. The celebrated Dr. H. Holllck of London baa 

established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of ell Ser
vons diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been in use here over twenty yeara. Cured 
thousanrlB. No Cure, No Pay. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
▼elope to all who Address to M3 Yeuse 
Street. Toronto

do.DO.
L Greet Wester. Mvtslea.
Lxpresa from Chicago, Detroit,

Express from London, St. Oaths-
lor., etc.
t-xpress from New York, joston 
1 11 points east.
i xpress from New York, Boston 
Irmt, London, etc., runs dal y. 
Uail from Buffalo, Detroit. Lob. 
I , and intermediate stations. 
Kxpress from Detroit, St. Louis,

L Local from London end Inter-
lions, r
ralos Greet Westeirm UlslJlon.
kio it 7.35,10.56 e-m.. and 2. 4.S»

leave Mimico 8.35 end 1L36 a.m„ 
5 ar.d 6.05. calling at Queens 

kale. High park and the Humber. 
Lnd returoinx.
3 Trains, G. W. Division.
I ing Toionto for Hamilton at 12.20 
; from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. run 
but do not stop at bitermedlate

tares. Midland Division.
-Mixed- Peterboro and intern»

Hail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co- 
iburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
-rbororLekefleld, Port Hope, Ma
le, Hastings, Oempbellford and 1.

-Mali—Button, Midland, Orillia. 
Lindsay. Port Perry, Whitby, 
rort Hope and Intermediate sta-

- Mixed—Sutton and Interm»
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ELIAS R0GERS&CO.V)
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free and esey expectoration, 
mediately relieves the throat end lunge 
from viscid phlegm.

“A fellow Phelan makes ns wondron* 
kind," remarked O’Donovan Rossa; “two 
of a kind, in fact.”

—West Toronto Junction b within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebee 
and the Grand Trank or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen In value and promises to ad
vance still more ryiidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to bo had 
from George Clarke, 246 Yonge street.

The backbone of winter Is not yet 
broken, but it fast experienced several 
“cold snaps.”

.—The proper channel for the et cane from 
the system of imparities which would, if 
they remained, poison the blood, Is 
through the bowels. When this outlet is 
obstructed it may be disencumbered with 
Northrop ft Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery 
sod Dyspeptic Core, a remedy which 
regulates the system, invigorates digestion, 
and is pure end safe as well as effective. 
It cures all diseases arising from impure 
blood,

Phi

FALL IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TON.

CO
0

greatly scandalized his cardinale, but made
all the people cry: “Ah ! what a good whispers as she passed on her way ; the old 
pope ï» I people shock their heads ; the children

Next to his vineyard at Chateaunenf laughed and pointed to the |>elfry. The 
that which the pope loved most in the good pope himself had no longer such con- 
world waa his male. The good man was I Science in hia friend, and, if he allowed 
passionately fond of this beast. Every himself to take a little nap on her back on 
evening before retiring he went to eee if I Sunday when returning from the vineyard, 
her stable;wae securely fastened, or if any- I he had always a hidden fancy “Suppose 
thing was wanting in her manger, and he I I should wake up there, on the platform, 
never rose from the table without having a I The mule taw this, and ahe suffered from 
big bowl of wine prepared under his own I it without saying anything ; only when 
eves in the French'fashion, with a quan- Tistet Vedene’» name was pronounced 
tity of sugar and spice», which he carried before her her ears trembled, and with a 
to her himself, in spite of the remarks of little laugh she sharpened the iron of her 
his cardinale. It must be acknowledged hoofs on the pavement, 
that the creature wae worth the trouble. Seven year» pweed thus: then Tietet 
She was a beautiful black mule, spotted. Vedene returned from Naples. Hi. time 
with red, with a sure foot, shining coat, I there was not yet expired, but he had 
crupper broad and flat-carrying proudly learned the* the firet mustard bearer of 
her sharp little head, all harnessed with ! the pope had died; be* had come iu haste 
pompons, little silver belle and ear-knots, to place himeelf among the competitors.
She was more sweet tempered than an When this Intriguer entered the hall the 
angel, with a quick eye, and two long ears I holy father scarcely recognized him, he had 
always in motion, which gave her a good- I grown eo mbch taller and stronger It 
natured air. All Avignon respected her, I must also be confessed that the good pppe 
and when ahe went out in the street» there 1 had grown old and could not eee Well with- 
were nc courtesies which she did not re- I out bis spectacles.
ceive, for every one knew that Mm was How ! Holy father, yon do not recog 
the surest way to stand well at court, and I nize me? It is I, Tistet vedene, the one 
that with her innocent air the pope's mule who carried French wine to year mule. ’ 
had led more than one person to fortune— I “Ah 1 yes, yes; I remember, A good 
Tistet Vedene for example. little boy, that Tistet V edene. And now,

ThLi Tistet Vedene was a saucy boy I wh*t is it he wants of us ! ’
whom hia lather, Guy Vedeue, the gold- “Ob ! a trifle, holy father. I have come
chaser, had been forced to turnout of hia I t° aakyou But, while! thick of it,
house because he would not work and led have you got her sttll—-yoar muje ! And 
astray the apprentices. For six months he I »he is well and happy ? Ah ! eo much the 
was to be seen dragging his jacket throngh I better ! I have come to ask yon for the 
all the gutters of Avignon, but chiefly in place of Ahe fust mustard bearer. Who has
the neighborhood of the palace, for the aly jest die*?v
fellow bad for a long time bad his designs “First mustard bearer ! But you are 
on the pope’s mule. One day when his" too young. What is vour age. 
holiness was riding alone under the ram- “Twenty years and two months, .tins 
parts, behold my Tistet, who draws near trioue pofltifl : just five years older than 
and says to him, clasping his hands with a your mule. Ab . palm of heaven, the 
look of admiration: "Ah, heavens ! Most good creature ! If you knew how 1 loved 
holy father, what a fine mule you have her—that mule; how 1 have pined for her
there ' Allow me to look at her for a | in Italy ! Will you not allow me to see

her ?”
“Y'es, my child, you shall see her,” said 

the good pope, much touched; “acd since 
you love her so truly I no longer wish that 
you should live so far from her. From this 
day I attach you to my person in the 
quality of first mustard bearer. My car
dinals will grumble, but I am used to 
that. To-morrow, alter vespers, we will 
bestow upon yon tbe insignia of your 
rank, and then I will take yon to see the 
mule, and you shall come out to the vine
yard with us both."

It ie not necessary to tell you with what 
impatience Tistet^edene awaited the cere
mony of the nerjt day. Nevertheless, 
tnere was one in the palace still more 
happy and more impatient than he; this 
waa the mole. From the return of Vedene 
up to the vespers of the following day the 
terrible animal never ceased devouring cats 
and striking against the wall with her 
hind feet.

The next day, when vespers were said,
Tietet Vedene made ht» en ranee into the 
court, AU thé dignitaries were there—the 
cardinals in red robes, the advocate of the 
devil in black velvet, the abbots with their 
little mitres, the violet capes of the house
hold, the soldiers of the pone in full uni
form, the hermits of Mount Ventoux with 
their ferocious mien, and the little clerk 
who goes behind carrying the bell; the 
flagellant brothers asked to the waist, thi 
gray-headed sacristans in judges’ robes.
Ah ! that was a beautiful spectacle ! Bells, 
crackers, sunshine, music and through it all 
the furious tambourines which led the dame 
below on the bridge of Avignon.

When Vedene appeared hie fine presence 
and dignified bearing caused a murmur cf 
admiration to ran through the crowd. .He 

agnificeot, a blonde, with thick locks 
curled to the end, and a soft little beard, 
which seemed made from shavings of fias 
gold. The story ran that in this blonde 
beard tbe fingers of Queen Joan had some 
times played, and he bad in truth tbe 
haughty air and the absent glance of men 
whom queens have loved. This day, to 
honor hie own people, he had replaced his 
Neapolitan garments by a jacket bound 
witn pink, in provençal fashion, and on 
his hood waved a large feather of the ibis
of Camargue». % N o one having had tbe ccr.rag 3

Immediately on -tering, thefirstmu.
tard bearer saluted and turned toward the W V World an! Grip» attack on
high aten», where the pope awaited him to ^ \ Phrenology Sent by;
deliver ,o him the in.ignia of hi. rank a Thursday
yellow wooden spoon and » saffron cUak. Careful examinations given daily

-ences. The children must amuse them- The mule was at the foot of the stairs, all withadvice.aa tobaaiaeMadapUtUc, training
selves ; she did not trouble herself about I harnessed and ready to start for the vine^ children^c-c. WALLAc-K
them. It was only against Tistet Vedene yard. Ae he passed behind her Tistet MABON.163 Yonge stree^Ta______ _____
that she bore a grudge. When ehe W Vedene emited gently, and stopped to gtvs _ T. JgL 40 JEfc Jt*,.
him behind her her hoof itched, and truly her two or,three friendly little taps on the . na-.v »ypkln.n.
there was good reason for it. After drjnk- j back, looking out of the corner of his eye MBSlUSr Ol TOMÜtO OÏHul fiIGQiflg9| 
ing he was full of cruel intentions. j to eee if the pope noticed it. The muls MU|k Aeeilea Aasurmaee Bell tie»»,

Did he not think one day of making her made a sudden movement. Take that, sella on -emmlaston Stocke. Bonds
mount with him into the belfry of the wretch! Seven year» I have kept it for ^Debentures. Orders tram the oouctry will 
palaceJ imagine the terror of the nn- you !” And she launched at him a kiok so receive oromot attention.
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Newspapers, Bills, Circu
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Bear In MIND THAT TF YOU WANT TO 
BUY something that Is fashionable, becoming 
and cheap in the line of Halt Goods, the only 
place in Toronto to visit is VERT BEST QUALITY.

The entire city Ie covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

easiness men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best 

_ dlum for placing tbeir announce- 
■ 4 1 meats before the public,

nfflRfl i HR Adelaide !.. Room 9.

A. DORENWEND,

J. R. BAILEY & GOTHE PARIS HAIR WORMS,
105

vais, aidlaad Division.
-Express. 10.15 a. m.—Mixed from 
ntermediate stations. 9.20 p.m.— 
.m.—Mixed from Peterboro.

ie-
What’s in a name? About the hottest 

country on the globe is Chili.
Yonng men have now an opportunity to 

go west and snow up with the country.
—Boils, scree and nicer» indicate a bad 

state of the blood. A*yer s Sarsaparilla 
eradicates all fool humors.

-
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Edward Gegg & Co., - \ill PACIFIC BAILWAY. 
ee Credit Valley Section*

Louis express, for principal 
lain line ana branches, and for 
io, St Louis and Kansas city, 
’aciflc express, for Galt, wood- 
oil,' St Tnom&s, Detroit. Chicago, 
j weat and north-west 
•Local express for all points Ob 
rangeville and Blora branches. 
U», Credit Valley Beetle*. 
Express from all stations on mai* 
Dcbes.
Atlantic express from Chicago 
ts west and stations on main line. 
Montreal express from all stations 
i and branches.
-Mixed from St Thomas»

irr. 3432«6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Rents and debts collected. 
Money Advanced on goods 
Money to loan. Note* dlseomited,
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, » C. H. DUNNING,J. U. PEARBIT

DISPENSING CHEMIST
9 Family Batcher, etc.1

/ / jrreeh Meet» of ell kinds, the best the Mar- 
r / ets afford. Spiced Rounds of Beef. Rounds, 

Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the bed
^7 ! ty«4“S mSTveg” tables^
l// the season. Lard, Baueages (my own make). 

Telephone Communication. My adttrees la
3BO

COR. CARLTON AND BLBEKKB

Toronto, Grey sad Brace
Section.

for Orangeville, 
end all Intermedia

•Express for Orangeville, Owen
Pee^y&ler.
Mixed from Toronto Junction.
ortmio, trey and Briee Sea» 

ttoft*
-Express from Owen Sound *■* 

Mail from Owen Sound and Tear

Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 
i, Ontario and Quebec Section.
-Limited express for Peterboro, 
erth, Smith’s Fails, Ottawa, Mont- 
Lermediate points.
Mixed for Peterboro, Norwood 
rmeâiate stations.
-Montreal' express for Peterboro, 
erth. Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont- 
c ana all points east.
Ontario and Quebec Section, 

-^t. Louis express from Quebec, 
ktawa. BrockviUe, Peterboro, and 
e points.
—Mixed, from Peterboro, Norwood
sd'iate points.
-Toronto express from Quebec, 
n taw a, BrockviUe, Peterboro and 
o pointe.

Prescriptions Caret ally Dis
pensed-Mall
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Owen 
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T ' J. Be ARMSTRONG,;. Ah ! my pope, what a beautiful 

The emperor of Germany 
her equal.” And he caressed her, and he 
epoke gently to her ae to a young lady: 
“Come hefe, my jewel, my treasure, my 
fine pearl.” and the good pope, greatly 
pleased, said to himself: “What a good 
little fellow ! How, ulee he is with my 
mule” And then do you know what 
happened the next day ? Tistet Vedene 
excb-ioved his old yellow jacket for a beau- 
tifui surplice of laoe, a cape of violet silk 
and buckled sho;s, and he entered the 

«.household of the pops, into which 
. had been received before but the sons of 

noblemen and the nephews of c alinals.
One. in the service of the pope, the 

= scamp continued the game which had 
e\. needed eo well. Insclent to everyone else, 

be had attentions and services for the mule 
alone, end he waa always to be met in the 
eourtyard of the palace with a handful of 
eats or a bundle of clover, whose pink clue-' 
ter a he shook gently as he looked up at the 
balcony of the holy father as much as to 
say: “Ha! who is that for ?” So that at 
last the good pope, who felt himself grow
ing old, ended by .intrusting to him the 
duty of watching over the stable, and 

y ing to the male her bowl of wine pro 
pared in French fashion, which did not 
make the cardinal laugh at all. Nor the 
mule ! For, when the time for her wine 

she always saw’ five or six little clerks 
of the household assemble among the straw 
with their capes and their laces; then, 
after a moment, a nice warm smell of burnt, 
sugar acd spices tilled the stable, and 
Tietet Vadece appeared, carefully carrying 
the bowl of spiced wine. Then the torture 
of the poor beast began.

This perfumed wine which she so loved, 
which warmed her, wfiich gave her wings, 
they V»d the cruelty to bring, it to her 
there iu her manger, to makS her smell it ; 
then, when her noitrils were full of it— 
presto ? the beautiful liquor, with its pink 
flame, all went down the throats of these 
rogues. If only they had done nothing 
worse than steal her wine ! But they were 
like devils, all these little cierks, when 
they had taken a drink. One pulled her 
ears, an^th.- her tail ; Quiquet climbed on 
her back Drluquet tried hia cap on her, 
eed not oui of those raeo.le thought that, 
wrth a jerk of her baufitpr a fiiug of her 
heels thé brève beast could have sent them 
all to the north star, or even farther. But 
no 1 one :e not the pope’s mule for nothing 
—the mule of the benedictions and indul-

moment
mule. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-
And «.err species of diseases «rising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. SruHl HV A CO.. Pmorteters. Tomato.

EDWARD IWKEOWN,has not
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT rheum;
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

PRACTICAL TAILOR, >

;Twenty years experience In the most fash
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. 182 Tonga Street,

INVITES INSPECTION OF HIS LARGE 
IMPORTATIONS OF

Swiss Embroideries (with insertions to match),
HambEUti^

Fine White Cottons Cheap.

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street, 

N. 8. — Prompt attention to all orders.
.16

CHEESE! H TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Boom. 

410 to 4.10 King Si. 
West.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
aitractive as when first 
mads. Tea Sets, Epergi 
Ca«tcrs, Baskets, Bu 
Dishes, etc.

Designs famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities fer manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

Xi
no one

Swiss. Onyere, R,oqa®fort. Gorgonsola, 
Knglieh Stilton. Paruje*eu* Gouaa Koansr, 
Edam Sap Sago, Rotnatour, Me nan ta. 
Camembert.. Limburgh. Hand, Neulcbaiel 
Cream. .Sig?. Pine Apple. Ntw York Dairy 
aoi Canadian Cbaeae.HARRY WEBB, ieuo-

’ 4 36 pure
chen
inga,
etc.

I. E. KINGSBURY !
Grocer and Importer,

103 CHTBÇH STREET.
TFÎAChnn* 571 *

ÜRiUÏKN KAILWAY
part from, and arrive at City haU 
PVinQ at Union and Brock street

ApartereSd
•Mail for Mus^oxa wharf, Orillia,
‘notang and intormediate station». 

Accouiniodation for Barri», 1 
Meafo^u ayl intermediate atA*

-Express for Collingwood, Fee»- 
i and Barrie.

Arrival».
- Express from Collingwood, Ortt 
tnd intermediate points, 
Lcoommodatioa from Meaford 

Pcnetang, Musk oka wharf 
rio and intermediate points.

om Pcnetang, Gravenhur*
intf*rrrw»d!at« Rtaflnna

CATERER 36
v-*% .

WANTED 500 Ùby MAIL on REQUEST- aSAMPLEScarr i-Watches and Clocks to Kepair.
Lowest Prices and best work :n the City.

liT& oo..
2» ADELAIDS STREET E AST. IMG QUEEN 

STREET WEST 
at Clocxs. etc., ca.led lor upon receipt of 

address. 36

--C

THE BEST BOOT Silver Plate Go.
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

410 TO 430 KIliGST. W„T0W0

!came

CONFECTIONER, la the City We employ no Canvassing Agent*
X.X. TC

mnmmmmmntn
INTERNATIONAL

MANUFACTURERS
t. McConnell & co. s,ERT ELDER, 447 Yonge Street,wae m

37 and 39 Staerbourne SU,
where you ca* purchasee and Wagon Builder,

AND
AL BLACKSMITH.

S3 PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ‘ Î®
Sfiho and PhfHhe streets, Toron ta

W- WINDELER’S,Best Scrantm Coal ai $6 pr ton.sc AND INVENTORS. raad Zb en fear toc\ es wed emda. beech and mapwood for %5 per :crd ani tirsvc.As» 
tm-i Aa par cord, aad ûrsvciaèê dry èlâbs So. Mi 
percofi Also hay grain, potatoes, etc. ai 
moceiiatc prices. 36

1#, rphffne %o 622

285 Queen Street West. #TORONTO. ONT. A6EXCYt 
Detroit. Micb. 4 Windsor, Oat,I\

SUMPTION. Phrenological Challenge, ï&terpriss Cofee Mills
Inventors assisted to perfecting their Ioven

F*grr r-M.™-,
I Custom House. Shipping, Collecting ana 

_ mm w«j other analogous business attended to with re
SO AL B s-

“ifcc^sa.sn !»««,■

RICE LEWIS & SON, H
5g X54 King St east, Toronto, orne» M *A hery Ke<* eioee to ferry

J. MOORE,
>IN5

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBOBNE STREET,

r
loeitive remady for the above di»* 

u>e thousands of cases of the 
ind of long standing have been 
octi. bo ritron
': t l Will
iner with a

At Manofacturers List.Ig is 1/1» fuith in il* 
send TVVO HOTTLJtH
1 valuable treat-

dusvsne. to anv sufferer. Give or 
. i>. nudress. DU. T. A. BLOW.Vf, 
. -‘-.Y. 13.,

%» mall ter lclasses

Order® by mail promptly executed. 135i
fP. PATERSON & SON36 AVBBl'S ABATS BA1AHCBS,WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odoil68< licavator * Contractor,. HUMPHREY,!
iRTAKER AND EMBALMSR, 
longe Street, Toronto.l
pKK DAY AND XIGHT. 3u|

77 KING STREET,HO. 151 LFIKLBT ST BEST.
Odes, t Victoria street. Toronto

WU 61 U0“r New Steed Nearly opposite Toronto street. M1 ■ . M
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===*= iGRANGERS IN SESSION.HO ADDITIQSÂL SUBSIDY. ONCE llORE AT LARGE. ISEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Number or Pepll.-Tbe Bepr Street Solid, 
lag—Discussion oo bb Accent.

At the separate school board meeting 
last night there were present Father Koo- 
»ey (chairman), Father Laurent, Father 
Bergin, Father Moyna, Messrs. Kelly, C. 
Burns, Louney, Kennedy, Ryan, Her belt. 
Murphy, O'Connor, Petley, Kormann, 
Fraser, Wm. Burns; not forgetting John 
Hall,the greatassistant secretary-treasurer

A report from Father Tobias gave the 
registered number of pupils on the rolls for 
February at 2154, and the highest attend" 
ance as 2004, the daily average being 1814-

The west end members again 
urged that they should have in
creased representation on the sites and 
building committee in order to push the 
erection of the proposed Hope street school. 
Debentures worth $4000 have been set 
apart for this work, but for some reason 
or other no beginning is made. The west 
end trustees have In Idea that their east
ern brethren are not doing the square thing 
with them, and consequently want two ad
ditional representatives on the com
mittee to ascertain the cause of 
the delay,. But their efforts in 
this direction were again unsuccessful, 
the chairman having ruled that the motion 
for increasing the committee was contrary 
to the.rule governing the appointment of 
committees, and therefore not in order.

There was a long talk over an account 
for $142 from Hallaren & Mallaney for re
pairing and putting up stoves, pipes, etc., 
in the schools west of Yonge street. Some 
members considered the bill excessive and 
asked for explanations. Mr. Hallaren was 
heard and assured the board that he bad 
done the work at the lowest figure. The 
account was ordered to be paid.

Minority Representation.
It is understood the provincial govern

ment have decided to apply the principle 
of minority representation in their 
franchise bill, 
members and each voter to have two votes, 
after the manner of Manchester.

Too Seed for a Clerk.
Dry goods merchant — So, sir, you 

think you cqgld learn to become a sales
man

“Yes, sir.-'
“Well, supposing you were waiting on 

that man and his wife over at the Uce 
counter. What would you do first’”

“1 should hold up the best piece of lace 
in the stock and ask the man if he didn't 
think it becoming to his daughter’s style 
of beauty.”

“Well, what then!”
“Oh nothing. The woman would take 

care of the rest of it. "
"Young man, I don’t want you for a 

clerk. I want you fora partner.”

1.Eleventh Aaaaal Meeting or Ike Dominion Charlie Wallace of Mlehlpieoten Fame 
Patrons of Husbandry. Released From the Central.

The dominion grange opened its eleventh When Stipendiary magistrate Frank
annual session at the city hall yesterday, Moberley of Michipiootan sentenced Char' 
the master. Jabel Robinson, occupying the He Wallace, the notorious whisky pedlar 

Hla Amendment Defeated by 13-A Bill chalr’ lhe followinR officers and dele- and general tough, to the central prison for 
to Regelate the Provincial Fisheries gates were piesent: J. A. McDonald, .jg monthe recently, he thought he had 
_H«W me House Rets Ahead of Time, overseer, Durham, N.S.; H. Glendinning,

Among the first readings in the local secretary, Manilla; J. P. Bull, treasurer, 
legislature yesterday were bills by Mr. Downsview; R. J, Doyle, lecturer, Owen 
Ferris to limit the amount of ooete of elec- Sound; J. S. McLeod, steward, Daleton; 
tion trials, by Treasurer Roes to amend the Chas. Moffett, assistant do., Edgehilli- 
act respecting the agricultural college so , Wm. Brock, gatekeeper, Adelaide; Mrs. 
as to allow the government to fix the j Van Camp, Ceres, Bowmanville; Mrs. R. 
vsoations, and by Premier Mowat to make J. Doyle, Pomona, Owen Sound; Mrs. C. 
certain warehouse receipts negotiable by j Moffat, Flora, Edgehill; R. Wilkie, Blen- 
endoreement. Several private bills were heim, and L. Van Camp, Bowmanville,

auditors; E. H. Helbron and wife, Ux
bridge; Robt. Currie, Wingham; A. Gif-, 
ford, Meaford; Mrs. Glendinning, Manilla;
G. Lethbridge and wife, Strathburn; Geo.
Creed, chairman press committee. South 
Rawdon, N.S.; A. B. Black and wife,
Amherst, N.8."

In hie address the matter referred to the 
numerous petitions setting forth the griev
ances of farmers, which had been forwarded 
to the various heads of departments at Ot
tawa. The late abundant harvest was re
ferred to, but the unequal distribution of 
the wealth of the nation, the master "said, 
was an evil for which there appeared to be 
no remedy. Shiftlesenese and indolence 
could not, however, expect to share with 
industry and enterprise. A day was fe- 
commended to be set apart by the grange 
to be known as “ Arbor day” for the pur
pose of planting trees, and libraries and 
museums were recommended in connection 
with each grange. The opening up of the 
country where the “landless poor of Eur
ope" could find homes was advocated, and 
monopolies of all kinds were handled with
out gloves. Farmers were urged to fit 
themselves for parliamentary honors so 
that they would be adequately represented.

The afternoon was taken up considering 
the reports of committees and routine busi
ness. A committee was appointed to strike 
the standing committees. Tke grange ad
journed till 9 o’clock this forenoon.

■; .1rv '
MB. MEREDITH 8 ATS ONTARIO 

SHOULD NOT ASK FOR MORE.
B

SIX'Millinery and Fancy Goods Opening, i
this morning,Wednesday, march *

PBESIDEiearned the thanks of the sterile region 
there and thereabouts. So indeed he would, 
had he conducted the case against Wallace 
properly. But justice In that region Is not 
alWays what it might be, and yesterday 
Warden Masaie had to reluctantly unlock 
VV allace’s cell door and give him liberty. 
Wallace seemed all along to be aware that 
he was irregularly committed, and boasted 
on the way down from Mlehlpieoten that 
he would soon be at large again. He evi
dently knows a proper commitment when 
he sees it, and no sooner did he reach To
ronto than he engaged the services of N. 
G. Bigelow, who 
fore Judge Rose at Oigoode hall. Hie 
lordship found that the proceedings In the 
case and the commitment were irregular, 
and he yesterday ordered the prisoner’s re
lease.

Wallace is well supplied with money and 
lost but little time in getting some To- 
ronty whisky aboard of him. He will find 
it to his advantage, however, to fight shy 
of the police here, as after their unsuc
cessful hunt for him at Mlehlpieoten last 
summer they would only be too glad to get 
him into their clothes now.

Meantime, why is not Wallace held on 
the charge of shooting with Intent to kill 
Constable Frank Coetley, into whose hip 
be sent a large-sized pistol bullet!
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THURSDAY the 5th and FRIDAY the 6th. A M -

Hread a third time and passed.
Mr. Fraser’s bill to regulate the pnblio 

fieheriee of this province came up for second 
reading. The commissioner explained that 
under a recedt decision of the supreme 
court the inland fieheriee hitherto supposed 
to be under the control of the dominion 
were under the jurisdiction oi the province. 
The bill empowered the commissioner of 
crown lands to take control of the leasing 
and licensing of inland fisheries. It pro
vided that no leases should be granted 
except by public competition.

Mr. Meredith protested against the 
measure, contending that the deoieion of 
the supreme court only concerned non-nav- 
igable and non-tidal rivers. Ever since 
confederation the right of dealing with the 
fisheries was always vested in the do
minion, and Ontario could not assume it 
without entailing considerable loss to the 
revenue. ' Last year the receipts were 
$11,345; the expenses for salaries of officials 
i-15,192, in addi ion to $27,285 for fish 
breeding and $1100 for legal and advertis
ing expenses. If Ontario claimed the right 
to deal with the fisheries of the province 
the maritime provinces would claim the 
far more valuable fisheries of the Atlantic 
coast.

Mr. Fraser urged that irrespective of 
any revenue considerations the duty of 
regulating the fisheries devolved upon the 
government under the supreme court deci
sion, aud could not be ignored.

Messrs. Creighton and Merrick opposed 
the bill mainly on the ground that it would 
entail a loss of revenue. The latter thought 
that Mr. Fraser should bring down figures 
so that members could give an intelligent 
vote on the matter. After Messrs. Car
negie and Ermatmger had spoken in oppo
sition to the measure Premier Mowat re
plied, asserting that means would be 
taken to prevent the province sustaining 
any lose, On g division being taken the 
bill wag read a second time by a vote of 41 
to 27. ' .

It was then proposed to go into commit
tee of supply, but Mr. Meredith asked for 
delay-until after recess and suggested that 
they should “make it 6 o’clock.” The 
hands of the time-piece pointed to 5 25, 
but by one of those constitutional fictions 
characteristic of parliamentary institutions 
it was unanimously voted “ 6 o’clock" and 
the house rose.

After recess Mr. fifcredith moved an 
amendment to the resolution to go into 
committee of supply, to the effect that it 
was not in the interest of the province 
that any increase in the subsidies from the 
dominion should take place, and regretted 

' that the government had taken ground in 
favor of such mcrease, as if it were granted 
it would render .the dominion government 
less able to withstand the claims of other 
provinces. He made a vigorous speech, 
charging the government with unjustifi
able extravagance.

Hon. A. M. Rose replied, defending the 
government’s position on the ground that 
special favors were given to other prov
inces year after year without any equiva
lent being given to Ontario. The oppo
sition leader, he said, was the advocate of 
direct taxation. He reviewed the financial 
situation and the frequent additional sub
sidies and grants made in answer to the 
importunity of the other members of the 
dominion, and urged that Ontario should 
press for a readjustment of the financial 
basis of confederation.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Fraser, Carnegie, Creighton, Young, 
Clarke and Ferris, and on a vote being 
taken the amendment was defeated on the 
following vote :

Yeas—Baskervillo, Blythe. Brercton. Bro
iler. Carnegie, ClancyrVCiarUe (Toronto), 
..reighron, L/enison, Ermartlngcr. Fell, l-'r^nch. 
(.ray, Harnmell. Hrscntudson. Kerns, Kerr! 
Lees. McGhee, Aletcd itli. Merrick, Metculi'e 
Monk, Morgan, Mulholland, Preston. Roes 
(Cornwall)—28.

-Vays-Awrcy Badgcrow, Balfour. Ballan- 
'.vne. Baxter, Bishop. Blezard, Caldwell, Cas- 
raden Chi holm, Cook, Hill. Howling. Dry- 

Ferro,, Freeman Gibson ( HamiltonI. 
Gibson (Huron), Gouli, Graham. Hagar, Har
court Hard, Hart, McIntyre, Mackenzie. 
McMahon. Muster, Morin, Mowat. Murray.

SKSÆMsïï:Young—4L

*WE SHOW THE FOLLOWING LINES IN
brought the matter be-

Millinery, Millinery Materials and Fancy Dry Goods
aaF Colored Silks, Black and Colored Satins. Fancy and Plain Silks, Salins, Merves. Broches. 

«ü^iI1a?.1îd.P?iored Sh,‘t M&tins and Silks, Ottoman Cords, Trimming Silks and Satins, Black and Col
ored Silk Velvets and Velveteens in all the Latest Soring Shades, also Rufflings. Frilling», etc,, etc. 

Specialties in Lace Curtains, White. Bern, Madias and Cardinal, all lengths.

>

« and K?ncJ foiUea. Black and Colored Ottomans, Satin and Faille, Satin andOttoman. Ribbon Velvets. Black and Colored, in all the Newest Tints.
« . Specialties in Ladies’ Jerseys, Plain and Embroidered, 

and Edgings. Insertions and Trimming Laces in great variety. Also Laces, Embroideries in AlloTers

OFor a bargain lin dress silks, 
Satins and laces go to tl|e Bon 
Marche.

In all the Latest Shades—Silk. Satin and Lace.

8- *♦ 6 Button In all the best brands. Josephine Cut. ‘2. 3. 4, 6 Clasp Gloves in
r-Jr-ti8,’ 2!„adeiLa’ Ç,aval and Josephine. Jersey Gloves in Cotton. Lisle. Lace, Silk andSpun* from 8 Inches to 20 inches long Agents for the Dominion for the renowned

*ODDS AND ENDS OF SPORTS. our celebrated i
The Rate for the Croydon International 

Hurdle Handicap,
Bixamoe and Scott fought to a finish 

with gloves at New Orleans on Sunday. 
Buxamoa knocked Scott out In the filth 
round.

The schedule committee of the Ameri
can baseball association adopted the 
schedule yesterday for the season com
mencing April 18.

The trotting mare Louise N. was sold 
by J. B. Newland of Stillwater to a New 
York party yesterday for $10,000; record 
2.204. Louise N. is by Alpine.

Tom Moffett is said to have run a quar
ter of a mile at the Emerald snowshoe 
\ces in Montreal last Saturday in 1 min. 
4 aces., 6 secs, faster than the record.

Jim Douglas and George Rogers (St, 
Catharines) will shoot at the Woodbine 
park Tuesday next for the Brewers’ 
challenge’tïup now held by Rogers; 25 
birds aside,,

George fryer, a recent English importa
tion, and Alf Greenfield fought four rounds 
with soft gloves at Philadelphia on Feb. 
27. Greenfield had decidedly the best of 
it, but the referee declared the affair a 
draw.

A gun olnb has recently been formed in 
Goderich with the following offioera: Presi
dent, George Black; vice president, Chss, 
Seager; secretary-treasorer, E. R. Watson; 
executive committee, Charles Pretty, A. 
Chambers, T. Angus and R. P. Wilkinson,

Mr. Van Black won the medal shoot at 
the Toronto Gun club’s fortnightly contest 
on Saturday last. Four members now 
have a double lien on the medal. Some 
day one of them will get three in hand, 
and the handsome trophy will have been 
won.

new
Toronto is to have three

Beatrice, Venus. Beauty, Grenoda and Jewel, which are without exception the finest lines ever 
our^”ock!hTer^lLiberaL e spec,aUT lnvile a11 lad* Purchasers of Millinery and FancTCoods to see k

An Immense sacrifice In milli
nery at the Bon Marche. HUGHES BROTHERS.Failures Reported leeterday.

E O'Callaghan, general store, Cornwall, 
obtained an extension. J. O’Sullivan, gen
eral store, Cornwall, sold out by sheriff, 
G. D. McKay, gent’s furnishings, London, 
assigned. D. W. McLeod, general store, 
Stayner, assigned. Jeffrey k McLenhan, 
hardware, Stratford, assigned. J. A. 
Portch,, auctioneer, Toronto, bailiff in 
possession. W. G. Boyee, Woodstock, 
asking an extension. Ballentynw -Bros., 
grocers, Brampton, offering compromise. 
C. C, Denvon, general store, Dungannon, 
offering 60 cents, A. Salone, general store, 
Embnrn, offering 40 cents. J. C. Worth
ington, general store, Nottawa, assigned.

»___ REAL ESTATE. BANKRUPT SALE! CIGARS!J. F. A. McKEOWN, j
REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 

BROKER,
UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET, «

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

ÎÎ) 1

j$250,000 Estate of Samuel Stern,and village property. 346

31 Wellington street east."Etes SALE ON bASV TERMS.

One of the most pleasantly situated detached 
brick residences in Toronto, on the corner of 
Carlton and Sherbourne streets, facing Horti
cultural Gardens, containing drawing-room, 
dining-room, library, kitchen, pantries, laun
dry, lavatory, eight bedrooms, bathroom, 
three closets, and all modern conveniences, 
heated throughout with hot water, cellars, 
with concrete floors, stables in rear.

Everything connected with the building 
finished in first class style and all of the beat 
workmanship.

Fruit orchard and fine lawn with shade 
trees in rear.

For further particulars apply to BEATTY, 
CHADWICK, BLACK8TOCK A NEVILLE. 
68 Weliifigton s'rret, Toronto. 36-36-36-36

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
/^RGr TrofiAA^SÜtotiF'lÏAR: 
VT RIAGE licensee. Office 81 King street 
east.
riEO. BAKIN, I88URJÎR OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
■treat: home 138 Carlton street.

5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
Mmoat

ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 

artistic and durable manner possible, a— 
made forMidnight Welfh.

The newsboys and girls are still per
mitted abroad by the police till midnight. 
They still smoke their cigarettes,still carry 
their bundles of stale papers under their 
arms, still invade the saloons, and ftill 
solicit the late straggler homeward to 
“buy a paper, please mister.” If the 
polite have po authority to send the little 
ones home at reasonable hours, perhaps 
Prof. Daniel Wilson or some othe philan
thropic citizen would take the matter up, 
for no good can possibly come of having' 
these children of tender years abroad long 
after other people have retired.

V</V

GREAT BARGAINSTHE SHIBT-MAKBB,
the most enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK. 
York st. Toronto

OBOVQ V
IN

Clevel
AND

Jewelry. Watches, Clock», 
Druggists’ Sundries. 
Smokers’ Sundries, and 
All Kinds of Fancy Goods,

15c. MODERN. 15c. -AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. 

^ RAND OPERA HO
^O. B. SHEPPARdT

Grand Matinee to-day and every evening 
this week, with Saturday Matinee. The 

most imposing play of modern times,

IN THE RANKS.

Introducing Mr. E. J. Buckley.

Secure your seats In advance at the box 
office.

Next Monday—Orpheus and Eurydice. 
jy^ONTFOKD’S MUSEUM.

GREATEST SHOW OF THE SEASON. 

To-night at 8. This afternoon at 2.30.

Leonzo Bros. Dramatic Co. in entire new pro
gram iiurodueing the wonderful acting 

’ dogs. ‘"Lion" and “Tiger,” in the 
new- sensational drama,

THE DOG SfY.
General admission 10c. The beautiful Dog 

Collar presented last evening to Leon/.o Bros, 
by Mr. J. H. Mackie can be seen in the win
dow of Mr. Ellis, cor. Yonge and King.

i USB.

Manager.

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

»At Croydon, Eng., yesterday, the Grand 
International hurdle race (handicap),about 
24 miles, over nine hurdles, wee won by 
Baron de Rothschild's b.c. Serge II., 3 
yrs., by Boiard out of Serena, with Phan
tom second and Sandhill third, 
handicap is worth about £850.

This is the way they return from hunt
ing in western Texas, according to the 
Panhandle: “The Le Foie boys came in 
the first of the week with a wagon load of 
game taken in the neighborhood. Thir
teen deer were in the bottom, end on these 
the wagon bed was heaped with large 
bronzed turkeys, fat wild geese and 
bunches of quail.”

A New Orleans paper after venting its 
displeasure on horse owners for not mak
ing entries for a certain day’s sport indig
nantly exclaims: ‘.‘However races are an
nounced for Snndaÿ and will doubtless be 
given by the management if the entries are 
forthcoming or not !" It is much to be 
feared that however comical it might be a 
race between the managers would scarcely 
prove remuneratively attractive.

Compensation for Removing Tollgales.
The joint committees appointed by the 

city and county councils met in county 
clerk Eakin’s office yesterday to decide as 
to what compensation the county is entitled 
to for the probable loss of tolls by the 
removal of the tollgates in St. Paul’s and 
St. Matthew's wards. The tollgate in the 
former wee removed from the railway 
crossing to the northern city limits, and in 
the letter from the Kingston road railway 
crossing to Donaldson’s corners. The arbi 
trators, after a discu

Dealers anti others would do 
well to call early, ae this sale will 
only continue tor ten days 
longer.

TT a, MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS & SONSlhe
JOHN K. MITCHELL.

HOTELS AND RESTA USANTS. 
^VlNtÉHOUSK- -----------------

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

:o:
Toronto Branch, 34 Church 8t.DAIRY.

Q Alt VILLE DAIRY,

481% YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Mlilr,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

: ■ FRED. SOLE. Pnoramro*. 248

\
I J*The best appointed bar in northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms. ■

»
BOSTOX TAILOR,

Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition, 1884, 
$100 Prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 1876. 
Gentlemen’s clothes made to order m the best 

practical style. A Iso Ladies’ Jackets, Mantlet 
and Ulsters in the Latest Styles of Fashion 
alsoJUniforms of all kinds. All orders prompt1* 
attended to. Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and 
Dyed in all Colors at the Shortest Notice. Old 
Clothes made equal to New—one trial will con
vince the most skeptical.

490 Yonge street, Toronto.

ssion which lasted 
nearly all day, decided that the city should 
piy the connty $3000 as compensation.

216
WM. J, HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
iRSf IN THE CITY.

\New goods opening out daily at 
the Bon Marche. CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

street, opposite Temperance street.
„ „ , i tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall Is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- 
BULL SMITH. Proprietor.

RAY'S CUCAOO RESTAURANT,

1481 King Street West.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A first-class Meal tfor 26c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

_______________ for travelers.
If EERY'S RESTAURANT,

81 KING street west.

■FRENCH ROLLS, Y
_________ HORSES WANTED.

est prices paid for such as suit; will payeeL^deeW^S00”" B“h0r-

FoOsgeode Hall Notes.
Mr. De Souza's appeal against the de

cision of the common pleas re hie applica
tion to practice without recognition by the 
law society, will be heard Tuesday.

Judge Rose yesterday refused" bail to 
Mrs. Stillwell, • lying in the jail at St. 
Thomas awaiting her trial on the charge of 
being an accessory to the 
husband,'as the crown * 
to her liberation.

In the alimony suit of Magurn v. Ms- 
gars, the court of appeal yesterday dis
missed defendant's appeal from the adverse 
judgment of a chancery judge with costs.

A New Railway.
The legislative railway committee yes

terday reported a bill authorizing- the 
construction <5f a railway from Lake St. 
Clair to l.ake Erie, touching Essex Centre, 
Colchester, Goswell, Leamington and 
Mercer, a -distance of 20 miles, 
provides for a provisional board of direc
tors and the raising of 8300,000 by bonuses 
aud the issue of debentures.

Where Rattlesnakes Abound.
Bbfore the Natural history society 

President Brodie read a pa par on the geo
graphical distribution of rattlesnakes in 
Ontario. Tne rattlers are 
on Horse island and in the Bruce peninsula 
than in any other part of the province. 
There were twenty six species of the 
reptile.

EVERY DAY, AT : e sen346

J. D. NASMITH’S,
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 

King street ' west.
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DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURL
A sure remedy for Briglita Disease, Inflam

mation of the Kidney, Liver and Urin&rjr 
Organs, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back, 
Convusione and all disorders arising from de
rangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it 
is now offered to the public on guarantee. If 
it fails to give relief the price paid for it will 
be refunded. Price $L00, or six bottles for $5, 
sent free of carriage to any address Call or 
address J. B. MKACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

DENTAL CARDS
ti'lGG3&IVORYTWRGÉÔft'£)@ï¥îs¥a
JLV All work first-class. Teeth $8 per set. 
Vitalizedtiir for pain lees extracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Uorner King and 
Yonge streets.____

Foreleg the Season.
The Galt Remporter is accountable for the 

following falsehood : Some day» ego Thos
HELP WANTED.

murder of her 
ould not consent T AD WANTED (FOR OFFICE WORK 

V, ,, . . . , -Li and collecting, must be smart and rc-
nailantyne shot a wild duck in the river a liable, able to write a good hand. Apply by

letter to box 100, World office.
"LET ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

V V 100 horses and carte to deliver coal and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

M8 GaThe house then went into committee and 
passed a large number of items, including 
all under the head of public institutions 
maintenance.

A ministerial caucus was held yesterday 
afternoon just before the meeting of the 
house. It is understood that the franchise 
bill was the subject under discussion.

Mr. Pvobillard, who was indisposed on 
Monday, was considerably better yesterday.

A tremendous shtiisUter in real 
I rem-.h flowers. r:r.y boxes to 
ehoose from and bought at 30c 
on ike dollar, at the Marche.

at the mouth of “ Moffat’s creek,” and the 
bird being of very fine plumage he lent it 
to Mr. Heinhold’e to have it stuffed. In 
preparing it for the purpose, Mr. Hein- 
hold noticed the tail of a fish in the duck’e 
throat, and pulling at it extracted a trout 
eleven and tnree-quarters inches in length, 
which the duck bad evidently swallowed 
just before being shot. Beside this, an
other email trout was found in the duck’s 
crop). * The bird was consequently justly 
punished for trout fishing out of season 
and its death baa furnished an item that 
gives us a chance of crowing over our con
temporaries in having secured “the first of 
the season.”

DENTAL- SURGEON,

dainty the market affiqrds. Dinners and 
Luncheons in first-class style at anv hour.

GEORGE, (late of Stanlaniu's) Prop.
N. B.—Choice wines and Honor, etc. 246

\TAReHAUU’S KKSmXAXI, ~

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wlman Baths Re
freshment Rodins) baa opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give
-----dinners from 12 to 3 o clock. Lunch at all
hours on the European plan. Tea and coÈEeu 
always ready. Guests promptly attended >

246

|
WANTED TO RENT.

^Û|T ABLE^^PlÆMIriÈS^FOIiA^TÜNCH

........ARTICLES WANTED,!

34 Groevenor Street 246
STEEL STAMPS,R. «. TROTTER,
STENCILS AND SEALS.
, I. C, FELL & CO.,
!7 Adelaide street east 

TORONTO.DENTAL SURGEON,
manThe bill

A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
Oxygen. The Greet Vitalizing Agent 

Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,! Asthma' 
Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat Paralysie, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Scrofula, 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment Trial free. All'Chronic Dis
eases find speedy relief and permanent cure.

L. A. STACKHOUSE.
73 King St W

full 298 Jarvis street 
rpeRDNTD Vir ALIK ED AIR PARLORS.

C. P. LENNOX,

1 Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively .without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, of beet material, tor 
$8. Natural teeth and root preserved by flll- 
Ing, crowning, etc., by speojaUeta. 246
m H. GRAHAM, L. US.. SURGEON- 
JL • Dentist 944 Queen street west Over 

13 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain, ________

246
_____________ FOR SALE
"B710RSALE—TWOSIXROOMEDHOU8ES/ 
A- —in good locality. 40 Hayden street 
TTIOK SALE—GOOD 8KCOND-HANtTOR- 
A GAN. imitation pipe top, 6 stops: also a
at T.^’sHER^ôa^Yonge’sti-eet?08 mac^^Pe

A. Jaunt for a Jury.
The case of Baldwin v. Diggon occupied 

the attention of Chief Justice Cameron and 
a jury all of yesterday at the civil assize 
court. The executors of the late John 
Baldwin claim $2000 from the defendant 
John Diggon for the value of

t
HOTEL,

Sec the bargains offering in 
hosiery to-day, the Bon Marche.

the Day We Celebrate.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Irish protestant benevolent society was 
held at Shaftesbury hall lest night. Ca 
VV, Banting, the president, was in the 
chair, and there was a large attendance of 
mem®e" The committee appointed to 
arrant for the annual dinner brought in 
their report which was adopted. The 
dinner will be held in the Queen’s hotel 
on the evening of March 17. After the 
names of a number of gentlemen had been 
proposed for membership the meeting ad
journed.

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.
216

wmore numerous ____
CENTS :PER DOZEN PIKCES-CoC 

ret LARS and Cu ft's—Toronto Steam Laun
dry., 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west. G. P. SHARPE.
|>UTCHkR & MOODY, SHORTHAND 
* > Reporters, 17 York Chambers. Toronto. 

Conventions, arbitrations, etc., reported. Let
ters taken from dictation. Writing machine 
supplies.

O
216 —. McKINNON, Proprietor.

YSTKRS-^CHARLIE FYLE8 (LATE 
of the Hub) begs to notify hie many 

friends that he has rented the lunch counter 
in the well known Elliott House, Church 
street, where he will be happy to meet his 
numerous acquaintances and friends. Cbarlie 
can supply families with first class oysters, in 
bulk or shell. Give him a trial. 34

•opte trees
which the plaintiffs claim were cut down on 
their property which was leased by defend- 
ant. Iney also ask for an annulment of 
tee lease. After hearing tTie evidence and 
addresses of counesl, the chief justice con- 
C.uded the jury shqrid visit the place 

. ‘efo,,e th=y could form'an intelligent opin
ion, from the conflicting evidence given, as 
n. the sptual value of the trees cut down on 
the premises. Accordingly tho iurv
V-Hndf:itiby t,heir latellltee the tipstaffs! 

CUJCW* tide to the property, which is
uiurniug UOnh of the Seaport road, this

Fruit Trees. Grape Vines 
and trained. Grape Vines un 
jmd painted to prevent mildew 
Grafting, etc. Send post card. /

A. BOBBBTSVN,
Jobbing Gardner, 53 Cumberland street 

North Toronto. 38

properly pruned 
tier glass pruned 

and insects.1
Police Court 1‘ointsr*.

At the police court yesterday William 
Leake pleaded guilty to the theft of a 
watch from Henry Linall, and was bound 
over in $50 for his good behavior. James' 
O. Buchanan, Nlcol Kingamill and A. C. 
Mack ay were lined $1 and costs each, and 
Henry Lucas $2 and costs for wasting city 
water.

PERSONAL
TF THE PARTIES WHO TOOK CASH 
A box from the Queen's hotel wtU return 
Checks, papers, etc., to 166 Front street west 
no further enquiries will be made.

246
TT KUOS A CO.,
No. £$ QUEEN STREETJVEST, TORONTO,

Q’CONNOR HOUSE,
94 FRONTSTRÏET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET, 
R..H, REID, Proprietor.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. 246
0’comoi nones, ~

197 and 199 King street east.

Importer of Danville's Irish whisky and 
Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

_______ JAMES NBALQN, Manager. 246
T> OSSIN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES 
AX> are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Roaain House; engagement 
boos now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro, 
prfetbr.
rjlHt CRITERION WINE VAULT»

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

TTAVB YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
XX to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go In end win yourself I 
Agente, fermera, mechanic», clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will flnd thG an easy way to 
make money: everybody satisfied; no bum- 
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, 
closing 2-oent stamp; don't delay ; th- save 
tleement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, importer at choice tone and «rtffA#** 9*1 Vouer* «tswit TiwhW*o. Out. 94*

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL ;

Designers and makers of tho far-famed Indian
h "^ewdry^alwaj^^on
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometer, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
charge^w^B.—All work guaranteed- 246
JJ EUTTERWOKTH,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide st. west, Toronto.

___________Repairing a Specialty.
IVf OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND

axed: money to loan. etc.

Lessons given two days a week. Persona 
wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.Health and Homes. ,

Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Ontario board 
cf health, read a very interesting paper on 
the above subject in the lecture-room of St. 
Andrew’s church last night before a large 
audience. The lecturer went exhaustively 
into the subject of cookery and economical 
living. ' Cleanlineee, proper drainage and 
ventilation were also dwelt on at length. 
At the close a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Dr. Bryce.

Sale ol Bankrupt Stocks. v
At Peter Ryan’s auction rooms yeater- 

p&y the following bankrupt stocks 
sold : À- J. Jackson’s (Orangeville) to A- 
W. Cooper at ,72Je.; David Knwntree’s 
(Mono road) to Jae. Lindsay at 78n. ; VV, J. 
J affray’s (Sunderland) to McLennan k 
Smith at ü0Jc;;M. B. Faughner's (Aurora; 
to Henry Sheppard at G7jc.

The Traders’ Bank.
from the London Free Prêta.

It is understood that the sum of about 
$18,000 has been subscribed at Glencoe to
ward the stock in the new Traders’ bank 
which ia being promoted by H. ti. Strathv! 

! late of the Federal bank.

36 C- E. LLOYD. Proprietor.B'-rkwUli lo be Extradited.
Oscar Beckwith, the alleged murderèr 

Of V undercook, was again brought before 
Judge Boyd yesterday morning for a final 
hearing a, to hi, being handed over to the 
k uited States authorities for trial. Crown 
Attorney l enton moved for the prisoner’s 
extradition Mr. Uiiray, for thePprisoner, 
contended that there was no evidence to
ih!-« hydUhtrlCt Att°rney Gardiner, that 
the e had been no charge of murder, and 
that there waa not sufficient evidence to 
Kho w that A andercübk had been murdered 
ilui4ge Boyd held that

were
LEGAL CARDS.

d. perryTbarrïot’MOSîjcitor''
etc. Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.

A.
Vlj

246
/NANNIFF » UANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
V/ solicitors, etc.. 36 Toronto street, Toronto. 
J .-Foster CaNNirr, Hewry T. Csicwi». 24 WHOLESALE ONLY.Night School In St Basil’s Parish.

The St. Vincent de Paul society of St. 
Basil’s parish has undertaken a highly 
commendable work in the shape of a night 
school for boje and young men at the col
lege on Clover hill, with the sanction and 
assistance of the parish priest. The school 
has been open two weeks and has about 
thirty pupils. Members of the society act 
as teachers.

man-
NT INGSFORD tc WICKHAM. BARRIS- 

^KRS.^Sohcitore.^Uzi.^18 gjmt^street,
HAM. " " 25
T AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
I a TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No. 

14 Building and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C.
Milligan.__________________________ 36
Ta *ACLARKN. MACDONALD, MERRITT JjX fc SHKPLBY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J, H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan 
inga, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

The Toronto Hews Company,_________MEDICALJOARDS.
TAB. K. T. ADAMS, 268 KING STREET i 
JLF weBt. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach i
and bowels, in connection with the general ’ 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation I 
free. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p.m.. Sundays 1 to 3.

maue out, and at the expiration of fifteen 
days the prisoner will no doubt be ee, t 
aorots tho lines for trial. he sent

48 Yonge Street, Toronto.
A UtieMion for Mr. Kousirnd.

ICditor World: Please state the size in 
acres of the square upon which the Metro
politan chnron stands.

Corner Leader Lone and King street, 

H. B. HUGHES.
TORONTO TURKISH RATH8,Central SexKlona and* Connty Conn, 

i re March sittings of the county court 
aad general sessions opened yesterday be
fore Judge’,Boyd. Thomas Jl. Woods was too,I Times.
honor .eongratilîated V^em^nVe^htJra'’ k ~RG-' ^oherit5--'vatchmakcr and jeweler, 
of the calendar and the absence of any se" thfjncrt!»01? h,s.cuiton?er8 tb»‘ owing to 
nous crimes on" it. The grand iur/h.d ‘m-S! in hl* ba,me,a he has been 
before them the following oases ■ LL ° ?bllged,to remove to more extensive prein- 
Frederick Collins, e.raping ^oentrli street west, few door,
prison; Queen v. Eliza Pnillip» larcenv- Spadin* avenue. Customer» reaid-

t-
135

CLUB HOTEL, 833 Queen street west,A Reader, J. LHe Mule a Buffalo Kobe.
A man named Joseph Walsh, who said 

he had no home in winter, hie occupation 
being that of a steamboat fireman, was ar
rested by P. C. GUnV yesterday afternoon 
for the larceny at*St. Lawrence market 
of a buffalo robe from Wm. Gray. He 
will likely be provided with a home by th 
police magistrate till steamboat travel ia 
resumed,

Build-416 Yonge street. Have been thoroughly overhauled and 
modernized and are now second to none on 
the continent, and the attendante, both male 
and female, are first-class, properly Instructea. 
attentive and kind.

V. T, BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms end Dining Care. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool table»._____________ 86
XXntLUNUTON HOTEL, OOR. YORK 

V V and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated end re-fumiahed throughout. The 
beet one dollar per day hotel in thaelty. J, J, 
JAMESON. Proprietor.

___ FINANCIAL. __

T. B. BROWNING, 
barrister,

*0 Adelaide street last. 
P.IVATK MONEY AT 8 PER CF-NTTO

jsss ‘f&swrnss
Btiildimre,

BSSSMl Sr346

CLOTHING.wæmæ&zæs O. J. DIAMOND,6 ;

* • Executrix. 36?I
V*
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